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fOR ALUMNI & fRIENDS Or PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE 
1 OPENINC REMARKS j 
Dear AlUJnni and Friends. 
As spring pervades our campus, dtc longer days and dte 
long-anticipated warmer weather bring the pro1nise of renewal 
to aU of us. Spring invigorates us with new energy and inspires 
us co fOrge ahead with renewed vigor in ou r ongoing inidativcs. 
Likewi.'ie infiL'ied wirl1 an energizing oudook, rhis issue of 
Digrst porcrays, duough a range of vignettes, a sampling of 
community outreach efforts by our alumni :~nd students. Their 
cou.rage change.'i lives- one life ar a dme. \XIich enthusiasm, 
passion and integrity. chcy puc into pracdcc d1e· tc:ntrs of our 
instiwt ionalmission. Through leadership and service, they 
fOsrer rhe well-being of inner-dey youth and adolescents, 
undtrprivileged f3.milies, the impo\'erished, c.hc uninsured 
:~nd those who have F.lllen vicrim co natural disasters. Their 
exrraordinary cfforcs promise a socond chance-a new spring 
for chose who have weathered Lhe greatest of winLers. 
The r·e<earch work ofSrephanie Felgoise, PhD. ABPP, 
associate professor and vice-chair, department of psychology, 
and director, clinical psychology, similarly provides a 
proacdve look. Her srudy of ALS padenrs serves as a 
reminder co all of us of the. significance of a holisrjc 
approach ro healch care. Presendy in dte seconcl ph.se of her 
projecc, which is IUnded in pan by d1e Cluisropher Reeve 
f'arAlysis Fou ndation, Or. Felgoise and her collaborators are 
working ro de[ermine which qu.ality of life issue.~ ~lffec[ 
chose patients to che greatest d tgr<c. 
f in:tlly, I encourage you nol to miss this issue's ~My Turn,•> a gripping account au Lhored by alu mnus 
Michael Cohcn1 DO '98, whose milicary service placed him in an emergency rrcaonenr aica in Mosul. 
lrdq. during and following an insurgent mortar acmck. Even within his account of destruction. d1crc is 
hope. 
In closing, l chank you for your condnucd interest in and support of our wonderful CoUege. and 
ex-tend best wishes to you and your fun>ilies for a happy and healthy spring and summer. 
\'Vith warmesl reg;trds, 
!}; /clb&e 
Mauhew Schu re, Ph 0 
Pre.~ idenr :md Chief Execudve O fficer 
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F E A T 0 R E S 
THE COURAGE TO 
CHANGE LIVES .. . 
Members of rhe PCOM community 
dc:monsrr:ue rhe power of communiry 
ourre:1ch a.s rhc:y cou r:1gcousJy [adclc 
locol and glob•l issues wirh remarkable 
cnrhusia.sm, energy, pas..~ion, inrcgriry 
and adaprability. Theirs arc rcllecrive 
srories of service :ts inspiring mcnrors 
for inner-dry youth [Jay R. Rosan, 
DO '7 lj; crcarivc problem-solvers for 
F.unilies in need 
}aJ H. Hwm. DO 71 [Daniel Taylor, 
DO '97]; m.tster communic:uors for high-risk 
teens [Kim Edford (DO '07) and Erin Baker 
(DO '07)]; savvy advocates for the homd tss 
:utd the poor [Steven D. Kamajian, DO '78]; 
moti,..-atlng fundrai.scr) for clisasrcr vicrims 
[Sallee Eckler (DO '08)1; and >Ornerim.,;, even 
risk·t.akcr), truSting r_hcir hcarrs ro show rhe 
way [Katie Collono, DO '05). Kari• Co/lotto, DO '05 
ALS RESEARCH: SURVEYING THE QUALITY 
OF DEVASTATED LIVF.S 
Skpham~ Pr(gru~ 
PhD. ABPP 
Stephanie Felgoise, PhD, ABPP. associate profes-
sor :md vice-chair. deparunenr of psychology. and 
dircc1or. clinical psychoiO!l)'• is working on the 
second phase of a national, multi-site study to 
determine which quality of life issues affect ALS 
patients tO the gre-Jtest degree. She bopes. h~r 
findings will underscore the need for hollsuc 
treatment as well as collaborative treaunem plans. 
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ON TJJE CovrR 
The ""'""olmrc of'}ay II. Ho.vw. 
DO 7 1, 11 Philadtlphw FuruJ~)· 
mrmor nnd fimmdal1po11wr, 
portmys tl)(! potllt!r of'commumty 
omm1ch tiJ it provules oppqn.u11i· 
rm ami chang~.\ 1/l't'J. Htr it plf .. 
ltlffd w11h mmut Ard,/lus Bt.fl, 
11 KfliOr 111 Hofitra Umvt'f'ttf'J. 
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DEPARTMEN TS 
PCOM UPDATES & KUDOS 
Updates on Georgia Campus: 
Glenn G. Miller, DO 7 9 inmlled as 
ACOFP president: Carl Pullen, 
DO '90. receives the Met:J Chriny 
Award: legislator> visit campus: CSI 
Philadclphi•: new OMM fellows: 
DO Dar on tbc Hill: SOMA hosu 
AOA IC'•dcr>; dc-'Clopment activities; 
and mon:. 
CLASS NOTF.S 
Current profosion.al endeavor> 
and achicvcomenu of PCOM alumni; 
lu f.ftmorillm, with .;t special rcmcm .. 
brancc of J. Vincw t H uffnagle, 
DO '54: prolllcs of Norn>an Vinn, 
DO '77, Ray Chri>tncr, PsyD '04, 
NCSP. J ud Adam Warren, 
MS/ODL '04. 
ESSAY 
Army Major Michael Cohen, 
DO '98, recounts his experiences os 
chief of emergency medicine in lr:tq. 
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! PCOMUPDATES i 
GEORGIA CAMPUS - PCOM ACCEPTING STUDENTS 
Georgia Campus- !'COM has received over I ,700 applications from 
prospective students. More than 225 candidates have been interviewed, 
117 students have been offered spaces and 84 have accepted. In keeping 
with the campus' mission, 72 percent of the students enrolled in the class 
of 2009 are from Georgia and surrounding stares.• In addition, the bmncl1 
campus has received preliminary approval from the Pennsylvania Deparcmcnc 
of Education, the Georgia Non public Postsecondary Education Commission 
and the Middle States Commission on Higher Education. 
In a resounding confirma-
tion of the importance of 
GA-PCOM, rlte Georgia 
House of Representatives and 
Senate eaclt passed a resolution 
recognizing and commending 
the establishment of GA-
PCOM. The resolutions were 
sponsored by Representative 
John Heard and Senator Don 
Balfour and members of the 
GwiJ1neu legislative delegation. 
RmovarioTIS are ahead of schedule at GA-PCOM. 
lmfflor dmtoliJion is ('(ftJJpkte, and sk)#glus JJavt 
bem inSJalled. 
Renovations to the fucilioy 
are ahead of schedule. The goal 
iJ1 designing the interior of rhe 
building is ro develop an imer-
esting educational environment. Upon entering the lobby, one is greeted by the 
PCOM icon-the Rame of knowledge. 1\vo main pathways link the educational 
spaces, labs, ot11ces and smaller social spaces. To help make the building more 
uttimare, the 30-foor ceilings in some hallw•ys were fitted wirlt pcrlornted metal 
sculprures ro visually reduce rlte scale of the space. On some of rlte larger walls, 
extended graphic images have been used as backdrops. TI1e oolor palette is based 
on rl1e colors of the PCOM logo. 
Gary Watson, PhD, has been named director of basic science. Or. Watson 
oomes from Oklahoma State University Center for Health Sciences in Tulsa, OK. 
He offers a strong background in endocrinology and biochemistry and experience 
as an associate dean of research. He earned his doctor.U degree !Tom dte Medical 
College of Georgia. 
Walter Ehrenfeuchter, DO '79, has been selected as the director of osteo-
pathic principles and ptacrice. Or. Ehrenfeuchrer has over 20 years of experience 
teaching students in Philadelphia. He will work with selected pan-rime DOs 
from the communit}' to provide Iecru res and laboratory instruction to integrate 
osteopathic assessment and manipulation tecl1niques into the curriculum. He will 
also serve as an cxpen consulcant in manipulative medicine fOr local and regional 
physicians. 
In addition, several faculty and administrative positions have been filled. The 
team brings a wealtl1 of teaching experience and srudenr-cemered philosophy ro 
rl1c College. 
Many physicians have volumeered to accepr students for clinical clerkships 
starting in June 2007 when tl1e new class oompletes COMLEX Level 1 and starts 
the chird year of chc curriculum. Campus executives arc conducting negociacions 
with local hospitals and clinics ro ser up clinical naining experiences. The goal is 
to complete arrangements for the required hospital clerkships (general internal 
mediciJ1e, OB/GYN, general surgery and emergency medicine) and build a 
robust clinical clerkship deceive ucrwork. 
For all the latesr news about Georgia Campus - Philadelphia College of 
Osteopathic Medicine, visit Georgia Campus Updates on the PCOM Web site. 
• ns of 513105 
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LEGISLATORS VISIT CAMPUS 
In what bas become an :Ulllual event, 
16 elected oOicials representing the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and the 
cil)• of Philadelphia visired PCOM for an 
updare on rhe College's programs and 
mission. Legislators asked quesrions and 
were visibly impressed by PCOM's com· 
micment co ,·esearch, community health 
c \l"e and educarion. Cil)' Councilwom,tn 
)annie Blackwell rhanked 0 1·. Schure for 
establishing and maintaining PCOM 
Healrhc:.1rc Cenrcr ~ Lancasrcr Avenue in 
her di.stricc. 
Tht !tgislawrs visited tbt JJtUJ Robtn Bttgu, 
DO Clinical Ltaming and AJ.ftftmmt Ctmtr 
and umt('hed Artbur Se$So, DO '8 I, divisional 
d!dir of geu"al surger} train t1 c/m·s ming 
SJ~N; fhtt IJtmum patienr simu!ntqr. 
i PCOM UPDATES ! 
ROXBOROUGH DOCS IN THE COMMUNITY 
Nor only does rhe communi!)' come ro rhe PCOM Healrhcue 
Center - Roxborough Division for care, but the physicians lrom 
Roxborough go out imo the conununity to provide education and 
care. Laurie Spraga. DO '97, physici•n, Roxborough Division, spoke 
ro a pa,·enring group ar Norrhern Home For Child,·en abour pediarric 
vaccines. She also accompanied medic.tl studems co Sr. John's Roman 
Carbolic Church in Man•yunk ro provide free blood pressure screen· 
ings For older adulrs. David Kuo, DO '96, medical d irecror, 
Roxborough Division, discussed immunization with a parenting group 
ar Norchern Home for Children and wid1 reachers ac Cook -
Wissahickon EJememary School. 
A smdmr docwr checks rhe bwod pms11re ofmr older ad11/r at St. john; Chmrh. 
CAMBRIA SUPPORTS POLICE DEPARTMENT SPECIAL PROGRAMS 
Responding to a requesc from 1he 
Philadelphia Police Department, 
PCOM Health care Center - Cambria 
Division made a donation oftlrst-aid 
mini-backpacks ro the Cil)''s Safe 
Corridors Program. The handy lirrJc 
backpacks were spotted at d1c Center's 
heakh f;tir by police officer Shefl'i 
Bedford, who immcdbtdy saw r.heir 
u.SC'fulness. "Parcms and volunteers hd p 
make sure the school cllildren get to 
and !Tom school safely. If there's a litrlc 
accident, the adult will have acce-ss ro 
Band-aids and basic supplies.'' she 
explains. Across Philadelphia, approxi-
mardy 70 S.fc Corridors progrnms 
provide students with additional super· 
vision and p1·ocection as (hey cravel ro 
and !Tom school. P.trolled by volun· 
reers, Safe Con·idor Programs are collab-
orative efforrs among the schools, rhe 
Philadelphia police and d1c corrununity. 
Last fall. in addition to dimibuting 
free bike helmers ro children who seek 
services ac rhc Hca1rhcare Cemer. 
PCOM donarcd hdmm to the 
Philadelph ia police bike parrol office1·s 
who ride rhroughou[ d1e communi[)'. 
The Hcalthcare Center also doomed 
helme.ts to d1e Police Departmem's 
D.A.R.E. (Drug Abuse Rcsisr•nce 
Educadon) program for distribution ro 
school-aged cl1ildren. 
Oflicers lrom D.A.R.E. also parrici-
P"'e in r.hc 1-lcalrhcarc Center's ye.rly 
health fitirs. "We look out for one 
anorher," says Otlicer Bedlord. "We 
rake care of our neighbors." 
3 
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Ojjitrr Bedford acrepiS mini-backpadu 
ftom Sum1111~ Wlalktt .. Carloud, NJtlll-
ager. PCOM Healtlmt>< Cmri!T-
Cambria DiviJitm. 
BUILDING BRIDGES 
During their profes-
sional rrajning. sruclenrs :u 
PCOM have rhe opporru-
PCOM UPDATES i 
·--
·--
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when you believe in some-
one. " 
Anodtcr group of stu-
dents found cl•at obsmcles 
bceimc learning expcri .. 
encts. PCOM smdems 
Obaydah Ahmad (DO '07) 
and Masheika Jad<SOn 
nicy to expand their hori-
zons chrougb che Bridging 
rhc Gaps progmm. Wltik 
che agencies in u ndt>r-
served communities bene-
fit from dtc studcms' 
energy and creativicy, the 
srudenrs gain lim-hand 
experience working in 
d1allenging environments. 
They funcdon as paricm 
advocates. work collabora· 
tively wich a va.riel)' of 
healcl1 disciplines and 
inccgrarc non .. biorncdical 
(DO '07) with Ra.shruuta 
Ed"~1rds from the 
University o f cl1c Science.~ 
in Philadelphia discovered 
that rhey had to create their 
progmm lrom che ground 
up. "We learned how ro 
write proposals, how ro get 
a progran1 funded, how co 
Mmhrika./aclaon (DO '07) mu:l Oba;·dah Almutd (DO '071 m rhr 8ridgi11g 
the Caps Posttr Symposium. Thty' proltitkd tducmiou:J/ tmd commltnilJ .. bastd 
prqgmm.f a1 PCO!vl Hraltbcn~ ('~"'"- Cmr1bria Divi~'ion. 
get donadons/' explains 
Jackson. "We got a glimpse of ou r 
furure. We'll be providing more <han 
just mcdk-al care; we nct:d to know how 
co \VOI'k with the community and inte-
grate health care witl1 social insdrutions 
Like churches." 
(\ctors into the assessment and manage-
mcnr of paricms ancl clients. 
The challenges and rewards of dte 
program ,ve,·e evident in rhe recent 
project undermkcn by PCOM smdcnrs 
Erin Baker (DO '07) and Deepak 
jayanr (DO '07). Thei1· original plan 
was ro work wich sturlenrs: enrolled in 
Allegheny West foundation's Workrcady/ 
Mural Arrs progr.un. When they got to 
d1c program, however, chcy fOund chc 
paint for d•e project had not yet arrived. 
Baker quickly changed gears and creared 
a poetry-writing workshop. She began 
by reading her own work and dtat of 
her f.worire poers. One by one, srudenrs 
bc~m writing and reading d1eir own 
work. ·' E1·in stimulated rhe kids' creativ-
iry," says Eugene Mochan. PhD. DO 
'77. Bridging the Gaps program direc-
tor. "Working with few resources, she 
showed how you em unleash talent 
CELEBRATING THE MINORI TY DO 
The Student 
National l'v1edical 
Association 
(SNMA) held its 
17th annual recog-
muon rccepnon 
cdebr•ting <he 
Ct1rl Pullm. DO '90 minoricy DO and 
prescmed irs high-
e-st honor, che Meta Christy Award. to 
Carl Pullen. DO '90. clinical assistant 
professor of pcdia<ric.<. Dr. Pullen w.tS 
recognized lor his exemplacy pmcrice 
of osteopadtic medicine, service to 
rhe community and inspiration co 
fi~rurc DOs. 
William G. Anderson. DO. past 
p1·esident of the American Osteopathic 
Association 'u1d associare dtan of 
Kirksville College of Osteopathic 
tVI.tdicine, was the keynote spc.akcr. 
Kristen A. Berry, DO '00, an instructOr 
in fumily med icine and a physician at 
PCOM 1-lealrltcare Cemcr - l..ancasrer 
Avenue Division. received the Mentor 
Award in recognicion for serving as a 
posidvc role model for scudcm docrors. 
The Srudcnt National Mcdit'al 
Association was esrablished to produce 
scn.4iicivc and cxccllenr physicians 
ro scn·c minority and indigent 
communities. 
PC OIII DICtST 
"Sometimes the projects go in unan-
ricip:ued d irection~." explains Dr. 
Mochan. "But they arc always a learn· 
ing experience." 
NEW ACOFP 
PRESIDENT 
On March 19, 
2005. Glenn G. 
Miller, DO '79, 
was instilled ~IS 
president of d1e 
American College Clam C. MiUa: DO 79 
of Osteopathic 
Family Physicians 
(ACOFP). The insmllation w·Js held in 
Phoenix. Ai'izona, during the ACOFP's 
1\nnual Convemion. 
Dr. Mille,· has consistently promoted 
exccllenc< Ln osteopathic ta.niJy Jncdi .. 
cine through quality education and 
advocacy, forging inreraccion berween 
the ACOFP and osteopathic colleges 
and posr·graduarc rraining programs> 
and striving to increase the number 
of medical srudents selecting f.1mily 
practice rcside'Jlcy programs. 
! PCOMUPDATES 
CULTURAL COMPETENCY HELPS CREATE COMPETENT PHYSICIANS 
It is said that America is a melting pot. But a stew pot might be a bener 
metaphor. Sometimes differences do meld into similarities, but more ofcen peo-
ple from diverse cultures main rain their unique values, traditions and insriru· 
tions. To help students learn to work effectively in cross-culrural siwations, the 
Student Initiative for Culrural Competency was created last year by second- and 
third-year medical students. According to Stephanie White (00 '07), currenc 
president of the organizadon, "The primary mission of the organization is co 
help provide smdencs with the background necessary for becoming sensitive and 
competent health care providers regarding cultural diversity. Underscanding 
patients' diverse ad rural backgrounds is integral to eliminating health care dis-
parities and providing high-quality patient care." 
Eun Smnvst>r (DO ·'OJ) dmtoustralt'S tang soo do, a Kortan martial an. at tbt> 
multituitura/ foir. 
The organization celebrated the birthday of Dr. Marrin Luther King. Jr. 
by hosting Multiculwral Week on campus. Activities included an alternative 
medicine conference fearuring shanghai healers, a discussion of human rights 
in Taiwan by Alvin Wang (00 '07), videos and a mulriculrural fuir in which 
students from diverse cultures shared poems> music> dance and mardal arcs 
demonscrarions that gave insighr. inco their adtures. Students also prepared 
and served food from countries and cultures from around the world . Proceeds 
from the event were donaced to the Point Breeze Performing Arts Center, the 
goal of which is "co use the performing arts as a social a.ccion straceg)' chac 
cul[ivar.es calent and revitalizes oommuni[ies." 
s 
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D Kudos 
Oliver BuUock, DO '78. director, 
PCOM Healthcare Center - Cambria 
Division, v.'aS elected chairman of che 
Pennsylvania State Board of Osteopathic 
Medicine. 
Gregory Bu~h, DO '98. physician, 
geriatrics division. family medicine, was 
interviewed by Philadelphia radio talk 
show host Michael Smerconish. Busch 
spoke. to Smerconish about Terri Schiavo 
and end-<lf:)ife care issues. The inrervie.w 
aired live on WPHT AM mdio. 
Ray Christner, PsyD '04, clinical 
instructor. psycl1ology, v.'as named ScllOol 
Psycl10logist of che. Year for Pennsylvania 
by the Association of School Psychologists 
of Pennsylvania. 
Robert A. DiTomasso, PhD, proles-
sor and chair, psychology, was the 2005 
recipiem of the. Dondero Award present-
ed by LaSalle University. Named for 
Brother Jack Dondero, the. award honors 
an alumnus who has distinguished him-
self in promoting tl1e science and/or 
practice. of psychology according to che. 
humanistic values that were. the basis of 
Brother Dondero's life and teachings. 
Robert A. DiTomasso, PhD. profes-
sor and chair, psychology, and Elizabeth 
Gosch, PhD. associate prolessor, psy-
chology. co-authored a poster with 
Sharon Elwdl, PsyD '04, and 
Jonathan Grayson, PhD, for the. annual 
conference. of the Anxiety Disorders 
Association of America. Their poster 
was tided "Anxiety Sensitivity: Validity 
of the. Anxiety Sensitivity Proflle on a 
Clinical Sample." 
Larry Finkelstein, DO '87. director 
and associate professor, family medicine. 
had his case presentation, "Polyarteritis 
Nodosa: A Vasculitis Condition with 
Life-Threatening Complications," pub-
lished in the February 2005 issue of 
Ost~qpathic Family Phpida11 Ntws. He. 
also participated in a presentation to 
I I th-grade students at Akiba Hebrew 
Academy, Lower Merion, PA, on testicu-
lar cancer; the event was sponsored by 
Hadassah of Greater Philadelphia. 
Katherine Galluzzi, DO, professor 
and chair, geriatrics, " ".IS selected as the. 
2005 L. Linton Budd Memorial Lecturer 
at Kirksville College of Osteopathic 
Medicine. 
D Kudos 
Barbara Golden, l'syD, director 
of clinical services. psychology. with 
student interns from the Center for 
BriefTher-apy. pre~nted a four-wtek 
in-service at LU<heran Children .md 
Family Service. 
George McCloskey, l'hD, coordi-
natOr of researcl>. p>ycl•ology, h.1~ 
hdd • v.1riety of workshops and has 
giV<'n pr~nr.uion.< throoghom the 
United States and Canada. He h.ts 
presen1cd to the M:tn iroba, Montana 
and •texas Associations of School 
Psychologists and has led "orlahops 
for Bucks County READS and the 
New Yo1·k Cil)' Dep:1nmem of 
F.ducu ion. The workshops rela1 c ro 
neuropsychologic;•lly-oriented as..ess-
ment and intervention tec.hnaqucs 
and/or executi"e ftmctions. 
Rosemary Mennuti, Ed.D, l>ro-
fessOI', psychology. w:ts awarded a 
gr.1nt lor the purch.tse of I 0 
8Jttlltrill1 (individual cogniti\'e 
as=m•em ki£S in Spanish) for 
tr;lini n~ <ehool psyt·hology swdents 
in bilin~ual assessments. 
Fred Ro•gers, l'syD. assod.1t< 
director of traininl\ and internship 
coordinator, psycholoro•. appeared as 
a gut> I on the I nterner radio show. 
Voice:unerica.com. He also discus~ed 
moderation appro.IChes to drinking 
on the Pan Denning Sho\\. In addi-
tion. he has been .>ppointed as a rep-
resentalive fo1· che division 
on <>ddictive beh<>viors of the 
American PsychologiC'JI Association 
to the APA comminee on ad'-.tnce-
mem of professional practice. 
. ' ~ PCOMUPD.IlTES ! 
GETTING IT WRITE 
Smdems lorn a lor at PCOM-
an:uomy, psydtology, forensic mcdi ... 
cine, biomedical sciences-knowledge 
that will help rhem become oumand-
ing profession.tls in their fodd. But one 
piece of education has. until now. bcc:n 
mi>Sing-knowlcdgc of how 10 writ!' a 
resume or CV and how .-o prepare for 
an inrervic:w. Th:u has ch.Jngcd. 1ina 
Woodruff. Ed D. assistant dean of 
students, has begun fadlit.uing 
CV/re~ume writing work,hops and . 
career planJ>ing ootmseling sessions lor 
>!lldcms in all progr•ms. 
TI.t, workshops, conducted as a 
ducr·pan series, arc ats10111izaf for 
~ch ae<~demic p1·ogram. Much more 
than a lesson in how to list skills and 
experiences. the workshops give stu-
dentS an oppormnity to look at them-
)(:lva with J critical eye. 
During cltc first step in 1hc ptocc.>S, 
smdcncs dLUnp all of cl1cir academic. 
professional "nd personal infornmion 
onro worlaheets th.>t are included in 
program-specific career planning pack-
ets. Tbe next step asks studems to 
examine whJt [hey really etrc about-
wltat rhey'te tyassional< .abour. In the 
third step. aU informacion is formartcd 
inro a high-qualiry CV or resume. l11c 
swdencs lhen meet in groups ro ct·i-
tique eacb oLhet's CV or re.ume lor 
both comen1 and appear.lllce. Personal 
one-on-one critiquing sc:ssions arc also 
pro"idcd by Dr. Woodrulr 
In addition, chc work.,hops addrcs_' 
how co write a personal SLJccmenr or 
co"er lener. Students are tuked to think 
abour how rhey arc dill'crenr now from 
when <hey firsr came to PCOM in 
terms of their values, knowledge and 
skills. According to Or. Woodruff, "All 
of the DO swdenrs, for instance, lt".trn 
anaromy, b111 wbar have they learned 
abour themselves iliat wlll make c.hcm :t 
bcrrcr physician?"' 
During the fitsr weeks of rhe new 
program. more than 130 Studen£S 
anended workshops and over 40 made 
indi"idual follow-up appoinunems tO 
review d1eir CV or cesurne with Dr. 
Woodrufl: Smdcm rc>pouse 10 drc 
program has b«n overwhelmingly . 
posirivc. "h was immeusdy hdpful rn 
getring ready to apply for clerkships 
that are competitive," ,.I)'s Laura llajor 
(DO '07). who is applying to t\ASA. 
"NASA is looking lor a combinatiou of 
aviation experience and crcacivity. 
which could be ch,~Icngiug ro demon· 
srr:ue on a cwo·pagc rlocumenc" 
Mdanie BorJdjis. MS/Biomed ·os. 
explains. "Dr. Woodruff w.u amving. I 
never received d1is much .tssiSt:utcc 
from my undergradua~e career cemer." 
In addition to providing worb hops 
and c:arccr counseling. Or. Woodrull is 
working on de\-doping Web-accessed 
c:1recr planning tna[crials ro assiSI 
I'COM studenrs who arc a\V.I)' !Tom 
c:unpus. "With the bdp of studeut>, 
faculty .llld stall:" s:tys Or. Woodruff. 
"the CU'C'Cr planning misr.tncc we arc 
providing wiU. ~ominuc 1~ evolve .w 
mccr rhc spcc1fac needs of cad1 oj our 
academic progr.tms." 
NEW OMM FELLOWS 
Thind-ycar medical studenrs Mcredi1h Hill, Mdinda Mueller, 
Ridrard Sloan :md Eun S1 rawsrr have been acc<ptcd imo PCOM 's 
OMM Fellowship Progr:tm. As OMM fellows. they will a~cend . 
PCOM for an addiciorwl 12 months O\'Cr a ilirec--year penod servmg 
in the Coll<l\e's OMJvl dep>.nmrnt. An annual Coli<!\~ provision 
sustains d1e fdlowsbip program with .1ssim.nce from 1he C. Paul 
Snyder. DO 'I 0 and rhe Frieda 0 . Vicke~s •. DO '39 and Major . 
James G. Vickers cndowmcnr fUnds. Addmonal support comes !rom 
special gif•s eatmarked for OMM. 
n,. rtnu OMM frl/qu, rftgm lrfi w rigl•t): Mn-rdir/. HtU. Vrlmda Alutlkr. 
Eurt SmwJ.\fr dllfl Richard Slo.m. 
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RUBBING ELBOWS 
It's nor what you know-or so they 
say-it's who you know. In medicine. 
what you know is very importam. But 
LeUlne Labriola (DO '06), president of 
rhe Studenc Government Association, 
believes that even in medicine, who you 
know is imporranr as well. T hat's why 
SGA joined forces with the Offices of 
Student Affai r·s and Alumni Relations & 
Development ro create DO Stlldem-
Aium ni Networking Nights. 
nNetworking nigh{s were oeated co 
pr·ovide PCOM stlldents and graduates 
wirh [he oppornmiry to meer one 
anochcr oucside che classroom or bosp i .. 
raJ, • explaim Labriola. "Srudcnrs have a 
chance ro gajn flrsr .. hand knowledge 
of what life is like for practicing DOs 
and perhaps find a mentor who has 
1:1ced rhe same d1allenges they are 
amici pacing. On rhe ocher hand, 
rhe.<e evenings benefit r.he physicians 
as wdl. They have the opportunity 
ro promote their speci:Jcy or hospital 
to graduating seniors and strtngth<:-n 
CSI PHILADELPHIA 
It was a grisly scene: two dead 
bodies. One was slumped in a chair 
with a bullet wound to the head. The 
other was splayed on the ground, cov-
ered in maggots. Bur on closer inspec-
tion, one noticed that the maggots on 
the pr·one body were nothing more 
than gr·ains of r·ice and that both vic· 
tirns were still breath ing. The "victims 
were volunteers, and the crime scene 
was cr·eated by the forensic medicine 
program. 
Each term, the master's degr·ee pro-
gr.tm in forcn.'iic medicine conclucrs ::1 
crime scene invcsrigadon. Lase rcrm. 
smdcms mapped om~~ scene on rhc 
arhlctic field littered with bones. T his 
year d1ey invcsdgarcd a .. murder~sui .. 
cidc." G roups of five or si.x sruclcnrs 
cmcred rhe crime scene and began rak .. 
ing norcs and measurements. "Their 
goaJ \vas nor necessarily w solve chc 
crime." e.xplains Jim McCans. insrruc-
~ PCOM UPDJ!.TES i 
H. Mirh11tl Zn./, DO '66, tmd !Jis wifo, Alkt Zll/, DO 89, share wmt tuiidt»JI tuirb 
PCOM srudnus joiHmJ U>ps (00 '06) mu/ Mai)'m Tr111t (l)O '07). 
ties with other members of rhe osteo-
padllc communiry." 
Nenvorking evenings are hdd once a 
rerm in the Philadelphia aiea. Anyone 
inrcrcstcd in partidpacing 
tor and forensic medi-
ciJJc coord inator, "but 
to tlnd all rhe pieces." 
The pieces included 
obvious clues such as 
spent gun shells, pill 
bottles and a nore. Less 
obvious clues were in a 
trash can and suspended 
from cl1e ceiling. 
can call the Alumni Oflice at 
800-739-3939 or register ar 
aJumnilink@pcom.cdu. 
After 20 minutes 
spent investigating the 
scene, rhe sruden{s 
debriefed among 
themselves, adding Studmts cui/ret rlm•s duringforrmir l!lt'dicine's cn'mi' JU"e 
up rhe clues ro form a 
picture. They rhen sat 
illll(itigtlfiOIJ. 
down wirh Greg McDonald, DO '89, 
medical director, forensic med icine, w 
discuss what they found and what they 
missed. Most students d iscover·ed rhe 
obvious evidence bur missed some sub--
dcrics. Had they looked in rhe m~<h (if 
so, they would have found a noose and 
;-t suicide norc)? \X'ere rbc window 
1 
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shades open or dosed (a body wiU 
decompose more quickly in rho sun)? 
"T his was dtc tlrsr crime scene for 
chcse .srudem.s, " says McCans, ··ir can 
be a linlc overwhdming. Bur rhey"U 
learn from ir ~md be more thorough 
next rune. 
,. 
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DOS BRING CONCERNS TO CONGRESS 
Over 100 PCOM rnedie~l srudems 
traveled to Washingron. D.C. on April 
14. 2005. for DO Da)' on the Hill. an 
annual evenr spo1150red by rhe AOA. 
Studenrs arrended informarion ses5ions 
and mer wirh SiJie repr~ruonives and 
senatOr$ to discuss rhree nlJjor issues: 
professionalliabiliry reform. srudenr 
DOCS DELIVER THE NEWS 
Oliver Bullock. DO '78. 
director, PCOM 11calthcare 
Ccmcr- Cambria Divhion. 
appeared on the April 18th 
broadClst ofNBCIO Live! JS 
pan of a n.ltion•l outreach Lhat 
name> the third week of April 
Natio11al Minorit-y Cnatcer 
AwareneS> Wcok. Or. Bullock 
discu»ed rhe impon;uace of 
scr<"cning for colorectal cancer. 
•·Mo)t colorcctal c utccr cases 
and dea1hs are prevetHJble." he 
poimed out. Colon ClJtCer is 
1.he )(COnd mo)t common C'Jn .. 
cer among African American 
women and the third most 
common C'dllcer .unong Afric;m 
American men. 
Likewise, Jobn SimdJto. 
lo.tn imeresr deduction and Medicare 
phy>iciao reimbursement. "lbe sru-
dems' rrip w.lS made possible tluough 
funding from the Srudem Osteopathic 
Medicine Associarioo, the Student 
Co,·enunem Association, aod the 
Alumni Association. 
DO 71. dtair. OepJttrnem of 
Internal Medicine, was recemly 
interviewed by rnediC'.tl reponer 
Dawn Heefner for .1 news story 
abom asthma. Dr. Simel.uo 
ralked about his per$011.tl stmg-
gle with asthma and the new 
medication. Xolair. th.u has 
changed his life. The story r.m 
on Philadelphia's ABC aniiLue 
station. WPVI. 
Tor D.: Bull"'k ,u, wull NBCIO utY:! '""" 
Uurr11 Han 111ttl B1U Hm/9 JtbouttiN pnntlmu 
11{ a~ltm t.t~UtT mtht- Africa11-Amniu11 rommunity. 
&1ttm1: Dr. S11nrlnm d1Kussn thr 11r111 mthma 
tntd~lltum Xolllir. 
SOMA HOSTS AOA EXECS 
George TI1omJS, 00. AOA presi-
dent, a11d Philip Slrenk DO. AOA 
president-elect. vi>it<d tl>< College in 
early April 10 meet with !'COM >Itt· 
dems. Lmpre;sed by rhe campu> .rnd. 
more im portw1dy, by !'COM st udent> 
who pan iciparcd in a lively exchange 
during a Q&A lund1con session, t:hcy 
were plea~ £0 communicarc the 
AOA's SLrmegic plan. Drs. Thomas :Uid 
Shenle were also made priry to the 
concerns of the OOs-in-training. 
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"UNKNOWN" NURSE IDENTIFIED 
A number of alumni telephoned 
and e-mailed rhe College 10 identifY 
[he nurse. ched as "unknown" in rhe 
last issue of Digm. as the late Regina 
Esposito, RN. Beloved by """'Y· Ms. 
Esposito se1·ved in various c;Jpacities 
at PCO (48lh and Spruce Sr·reecs) 
and Ciry Avenue Hospiwl. She w;~s 
a relative of Nicholas C. Perla no, 
DO 'G l. 
BRUNO BROMKE HONORED 
BY LECTURE 
The Philadelphia Chapter of 
Sigma Xi honored the memory of 
Bruno Bromke. PhD, former SignlJ 
Xi PCOM chapter president, with J 
lecrure this spring. Richard Re>t. PhD. 
from Drexel Univmiry College of 
Medicine. presented rhe topic. 
"Srud)ong pathogens in an era of ter-
rorism: ·ew observarions on .uuhrJ.X 
pathogenesis.· 
UAAO WINS AGAIN 
The PCOM ch.1p1cr of d1e 
Undergraduate American Academy of 
Osteopaohy v.>as named chapter of the 
year for rl1c second )'car in :.1 row :u 1 he 
AAO convoau ion dinner hdd in 
Mard1. Also at the convoc:u ion. Lori 
Frisard (DO '06) wa; elected UAAO 
national prc)ident tUr the coming )'c::tr 
and Brian Acunto (DO '05) plncctl 
Jifi:h in the H. Hollis Wolf competition. 
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GIFT ANNUITY PROGRAM AT PCOM 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• • • • •• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• • 
lf you arc like Murry E. Lc:vyn. DO 
'46~ you find yourself in pracrkc larer in 
life ch:m you expecred. Your earnings 
arc being depleted by C.tXcs, but you 
wouJd like ro continue ro have a re.gular 
income in addition co your pension 
runds. 
Dr. Lcvyn h.s chosen to take advan-
rage of PCOM's Gilt Annuity Progr.un 
ro help his aln1.1 ma[er) to t•educe IUs r~lx 
burden and to ensure ;~.n income for [he 
test of his life. The annuity program 
w01·k.o; as follows: 
• You make a gift: (minimum of 
$10,000) to PCOM. 
•A portion of the gift is rax 
cleducrible. 
•Each quarter, you receive an annu-
icy duxk; this. roo, is partially rax 
cleduC<ible. 
•At the cud of each year, you receive-. 
a completed Form 1099 sununariz-
ing che L1xable portion of your 
annuny. 
•When you pass awdy, PCOM 
receives lhc inidaJ gifr 
(in the< e."<:tmple, $10,000). 
If you are a younger alumnus/ 
alumna. you may wish to consider 
esrablishing a deferred annuiry that 
provides si.rniL1-1' bene firs~ bm purs off 
d1<: time when you would begin rcreiv-
ing annujcy checks. 
13TH ANNUAL PCOM GOLF CLASSIC AT NEW ACE CLUB 
1
•/wa:; tleligl#tttl to 
find tbm PCOM 
has an annuity 
progrmu1 »says 
Murr_y E. Lery11, 
DO '46. "E''"''Y 
qu.n.,'t" 1 rec~ilre a 
cbuk tbnt adds to 
11~y income whil~ helping to e~uure 
tbe fiu""' of riH' College. \Vbat could 
be bettt!l'?" 
For more inrormacion aboUl 
PCOM's Gift Annuity Program. please 
caU the Office of Alumni Rdarions & 
Oevelopmem at 800·739-3939. 
• •• • ••• •••••• •••• •• ••••••••• •••••• • ••• ••• • ••••• ••••• •• • • •••••• •• • •••••• • • •• •• • • ••••••• •••••••• ••••••• 
Golfers will tee oO' ac the fabulous 
new Gary Player signature design ACE 
Club in Laf..ycttc Hill, Pennsylvania, on 
September 13, 2005. The ACE Club's 
tXtr 72 course flows over rolling ccrrain 
with drrunacic changes in dc.vation and 
srunning vistas. Proceeds from the event 
benefit Lhe five PCOM Healdtc.tre 
Centers. 
Please call our event managers 
at 2 15·462·7171 or e-mail 
rsvp@eventures.nct if you would like 
w participate: as a player or as a sponsor. 
MURRAY ZEDECK, DO '62, ESTABLISHES NEW AWARD AT PCOM 2005 STUDENT PHONATHON 
••••••• • ••• •••••••• • • •• • • • •••••••••• •••••••••••• • •• ••••••• • •• • • ••• • ••••••• ••••• ••• •• ••••••• ••••••• •• 
Dr. Urry tutu tt tbuJitl and m~ntor to Dr. 
Zede.-k (picmrrd :vitb Dr. ·rerrys widow, 
Gtmldiu~ ftrry. RN 'q5. and Pres/d~11t 
Maulmu SciJttf'f, PIJD). 
The Monon E. Terry, DO '45 
Memorial Student Leadership Award 
was established in memory of D•·· 
Terry, a leading educaror and imagina-
rive community leade~· who founded 
Southeastern College of Osteopathic 
Medicine, now parr of Nova 
Southeastern University. The award, a 
gift of me Zedeck Family Foundation, 
is given to tl sccond.-year smdcnr in 
recognition of ourstanding service co 
tell ow d as.<mate.<, the College and the 
. 
commun1ry. 
PCOM srudmn m:ogmu rht pmwr 
ofstbolttnhip support. t\1ort thnn 
$175,000 lUllS pledged b1 nhmmi 
dttl'ing tJJis )'~or's mmpaigtL 
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At the arlllual PCOM Phon:nhon-
February 27 rh rough March G. 2005-
studems spent more d1an 20 houtS 
talkin!$ with PCOM alumni. At the 
end ol the week, $ 175,000 was 
pledged lor scholarships and rhe 
College's annual lUnd. Over the last 
decade, $1.3 million has been awarded 
ro over I ,000 PCOM medical srudent'S 
through the Phonathon. 
Thanks co the alumni who were ;1 
pan of this rcrrillcally successful and 
enduring campaign . 
--
Every day 1hc headlines 
seem to scream bad news. 
More 1han 2.25.000 people 
arc lctlled in a tsunami. and 
hundreds of 1·housands more 
arc orphaned. homeless or seriously ill. 
• tves 
Thousnnds of United Stares soldiers in Iraq tisk life and 
limb dally. 
Almost one in ren teens age ~6 to -19 drops our of school. 
early one million children a year are abused or neglected. 
One in six children lives in poverty. often in a hostile inner-city 
environment where he or she struggles to keep up in school. 
I lomeless people live and die on the streets. Millions of 
people lack health care because they have no health insurance. 
With problems of this magrurude, how could one person 
possibly make a diffe rence? 
Forrunarely. some members of the PCOM conummity have the 
courage to try. Upholding the College's conunitment to the well-
being of the community. rhey have stepped up to address many 
challenges. both locally and globaJJy. and they are changitl,g as 
many lives as 1hey can forrhe better. ~ft 
THESE ARE THEiR STO~~ ~'~ 
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J AY lt'RO~AN. DO '[·l ,, 
One moming 11 years ago. Jay R. 
Rosan, DO '7 1, W".ts reading 
The l'hi!tulefphia iTJquirrr. 
He saw an article 
about Philaddphia 
Fuwres. au organi-
zation established in 
1989 to help prom-
ising inner-city scu-
dems stay in school. 
excel in their high 
school studies, P''ep;tre 
fo,· college, earn rheir degrees 
and em bark on successful careers. 
Intrigued by rhe opporcuniry to make 
a real difference in a child's life, he 
decided to leam mo,·e and soon 
volunteered as a mentor and financial 
sponsor of a student chrough the orga· 
nizacion's Sponsor-A-Scholar (SAS) 
program. 
"To me, chc rooc of improving che 
world li e.~ in educuion," says Dr. 
Rosan. "If I can do a lirrle bir ro make 
t1 difference, ch:u·s awesome ... 
Since 1994, Dr. Rosan has made a 
difference in mo re chan jusr o ne 
child's life. He has memored three sru· 
dems and sponsored seven and, as tl 
board member of Philadelphia Fumrcs 
since 1999, his work bas profoundly 
affected rhe Uves of rn<uty others. 
"The kids become parr of your 
fiunily," he says of his memoring rela-
tionships, which last d1roughout high 
school and the first critical yc-.tr of 
college. "You talk to dtern on the 
phone:, rake them to che movies and 
sporting events, aud help the.m choose 
colleges, just like you would for you! 
own kids." 
For the past nine years, Dr. Ros;uJ 
bas memored and sponsored Archellus 
Bell, one of nearly 600 swdents who 
have completed Lhe high school por-
tion of Lhe program since 1990. Now 
a senior ac Hofstra University, he is 
one of235 SAS srudencs currently 
enrolled in college. "Archellus and 1 
developed an amazing relationship: 
he relates. "\Y/e enjoyed spores and 
many or her acrivitics rogcrl1cr. \'(/hen 
ir was rime to dunk about college. I 
bought a college guidebook and 
helped him decide which schools to 
consider. Then I took him on a col-
lege tOUI for a week, and larer helped 
him complete the applications. It 
hasn't always been easy for him, but 
ir's very rewarding co know d1at hc?s 
. ' 
abour to grAduate from tl major 
university with a degree in business 
managemenL." 
progr:tm. "I gcr rc~us i.n my eyes every 
timcJ" he says. "These smdeurs have 
co endure unbdicvably cough c.xperi .. 
ences just co gee through school." 
Ac last )'ear's graduation, Dr. Rosan 
was the ljrst bo,trd member co receive 
the Philadelphia Futures "Hats oo· to 
You" award iu honor of his abundant 
contributions co the scudcnts. In addi-
cion ro memo ring and sponsoring sm .. 
dems, he fimdcd a progmm ro send 
11 high school seniors ro the 
Tl>roug!J f'bilad<lpbia Fumrei Sup{Wrt-A-S,-holar progmm, fny R. Rown, DO 71, aud 
A1riJtl!us &II hav~ jitsluoned tli!Witral r~ln#omJJip of support. Thty ttnjoy ou~ nnotbl'rS 
HJ'~IJNin)~ engngiug in sports li!ul <:ultuml nmvitirs. .. Ovrr rhr )'etitJ, Archie hn~ become 
11 p:m tljmy J'tmn/y. "'Dr. Rtunn affimu. "lr is aUJdDnte tO be abk to mnk~ :1 dijforr11ce In 
his lift; he /.rru mn-t, mark n diffirt!IU in mint' . .. 
As a financial sponsor, Dr. Rosao 
has contributed $7,500 lor cadt of 
scvcu students. The majoricy of rh i.s 
moncy- $6,000-goes dirccrly ro the 
srucfenc over rhe course of his or her 
college cueer to help fu nd college-
relaced expenses. "This spending 
mone)' allows them to fit into college, 
to be >lble to buy a piece of pizza, to 
buy books or to rmvel home, • he 
explaius. ••tt's csseutiaJ to hdping 
them St'd}' in school." 
Every year, Dr. Rosan arrcnrls 
graduation cclebrarions for high 
school and college swdencs in the 
I 2 
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Princeron Review SAT prep classes. 
Scudencs anend ing rhe classes raised 
chei1· scores an average of 100 points, 
which significandy increased their 
coJJege options. 
''In addition to being a wonderful 
mentor and an un..faiJingly gtncrous 
spo nsor, Jay is o ne of o ur besr am bas~ 
sadors in rhe com munity, [aking every 
oppormnity co lcver.1ge his resources 
for che benefit of our studenrs: says 
joan Mazzoni~ execu rive direccor. 
Philadelphia Futures. 
Rachel Morgan-King, one of Lhe 
students sponsored by Dr. Rosan and 
till wife. Bobbi, sa)'$, "Bcing parr of 
rl>e Sponsor·A·Sd>olar program has 
hclpod me to sray focus«~ in school 
and begi 11 ro reach some of the many 
go.rls I have for· my life. I have 
improved my gradts in math and have 
remained on che honor roU at Furness 
High School for rwo years. Bec:JUs< of 
Dr. Ro><m's generosity, I have dte 
peace of mind rh:u comc.'i wir:h know~ 
ing th.tt my sponsorship is waidng lor 
me when I go co college, as long as I 
do my parr ro sray on a srrong aca-
demic mock.· 
Or. RoSJn i5 hopeful that, one day. 
a Philoddphia Furures srudent will 
attend PCOM wirh rhe scholarship he 
pve in rhar organi1.11ion's name. 
"Current I)'· we have a number of snr· 
dems who wanr ro be ph),;icians; he 
"'Y' opc irnisrica lly. 
"The problems dm inner-d ry 
student'S f'ncc on rhc: road fO education 
"'e huge." he concludes. "Bur you 
rc:olly cnn m;>ke a difference one 
on one." 
D ANil>l . J'AYI.OR.. DO '<) [ 
When Daniel T.•)•lor, DO '97. 
beg;tn practicing pediarric medicine at 
Sr. Christopher's Hospital for 
Children in Philadelphia, he 
quickly re.1li~ thac he 
needed more informacion 
about social services m 
hclp his inner-city 
pnlicnts and cheir htmi~ 
lie> wirh che pr·oblems 
rhey firce. 
"During conversarions 
with patienr litmilies, I often 
k.cmed chac their houoe was in 
.erious need of rep.tir or their landlord 
" '.U abour co evicc dtem or c:hcy need· 
C'd .di~r-school car~ for th~ir children 
buc couldn't aAonl ic, among many 
ocher i.uucs." rdares Dr. Ta)~Or. "I was 
frusc r.ued because I could emparhir.e 
wich them. bur 1 didn'r have rhe 
resources ro help. As a physician. 1 
w,u11 co be :oble ro care for tl1e social 
iUs tlw are afTecting my patients at 
the same lime lh.."U I'm caring for 
chcir physical illnesses. • 
Alicr discovering char no cenc:ral 
r·esou I'Ce for local social service agen· 
des eJ<isred, Or. 1'hylor decided ro 
create a Web sire known as The 
Children'> Advocacy Project of 
Philurlclphi.o, www.capp4kids.org. Its 
mission is ro bridge the g:op lxrwccn 
F..milil'S in need and the social service 
agencies thac can help rhcm. 
bsr yc:or. Dr. T.1rlor and rhinl-yc:tr 
pedi.uric residenc lbj Raman bey;tn 
che anluous six-monch process of 
gac:hering d.ua on well~st•blished 
social ><rvie< .cgencie.i in l'hiladelphia. 
.. We conduc1cd cxccnsh~ lmcrncr 
scarcl1es, gachcrcd published resources 
from cicy agencies and asked Sr. 
Christopher's social workers for their 
rc.<ou rcc lh1 s," Or. T.1ylor explains. 
"Then we called every single organi· 
1..adon ro vel'if)r rhcil' inforrnacion." 
Dr. 'Hoylor 1 hen received • $6,000 
gr.tnc from che Sc. Christopher's 
Hospic;d lor Children foundacion 
to cominu~ developing the Web 
site with the :assistance of Drexel 
University College of MC'dia Am 
and Design. 
Since rhe Web site officially 
launched in September 2004, over 
140,000 people have visited. 
"We .lVerage several hundred 
hits a day," S3)'' DL Ta)~or. 
"This includes podiatri-
ci:lns, f..Hnily physicians 
and other heald1 care 
pr:1cririoncrs who arc 
usi ng rhe Web sire to help 
r.omilies in need." l-Ie also 
notes chac St. Christopher's 
uses the Web site as a resident 
tc-.ldling tool for paricm advocacr. 
The sice fc-.lrurcs 20 downloadable 
parcm handoms with social service 
agency infom>acion ranging from after 
school programs 10 healch insurance 
ro safety .md $helters, with direcr links 
co each agency. 
Feedback from health care 
providers has been grJI if)•ing. "One 
doctor :..oid rhar he found resources for 
I 3 
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D,uurl 'TitJWr. DO '9~. ofimlrups offiu hours til 
um"''IJ uurlllf' officr, SJ..Jtirh an affilinrd umh St 
ClmJroplvri Ht~,ptlilljQr CJultlrnt. HtJ ;, a $ph'mmJ 
of t4trr-ftrn11 tl,.- nrmmrm of pi1J11cal p«li.arnc atl-
m,IIJs tD t}, tllljHIUYnlldllllj filln~llts .. &gula.rlj. /~ 
'""I lib JJJff nuountt' JJJilmiJ lD mllh u~ of J«inl 
Kn'ICr ''~-'"an. 1iv] Ji~lf1nt11111t ttJ!I/.11(1 infomwlUJII 
"'"'"from "" Cm!tlrmi Ad•""«J l'roJ«' qf 
"'""""',.""' m·b "" 
rhc motlltr of .111 auti,tic child ar c:hc 
sire, and >he was able to gcr help righr 
aw::~y," no[CS Or. Thylor. 
'' Recemly. I snw a morher whose 
boyfriend w.os in jail bur rheir child 
couldn't visit him.· Dr. Taylor con rio· 
ues. ''Through our Web sire, 1 knew 
about the PhilJdelphia Prison Sociery. 
an orpniz.uion ch;u c-.a.n arrange a vir-
nul visitdtion wich a camera on the 
child and a camer:1 on rhe dad in 
prison so they can calk co <ach orhcr 
wi1hour ch( child visiting the jail. 
They also hav( p>)'Chological resources 
to help childr( l1 whose parencs are 
incarcerJced. The moe her Iacer told me 
how helpful che.e services had been 
At ;\llaclm:hlrm HouJt, PCOA11ttulmr tlolulllt!h'.\ itJti'mtt wJJIJ /)()mclt'!ii tum, educanng 1bnn t11Mut Wllt>i t>/llhiJ·('()1tlplhmu. dmg-
addictifm, phJiimJ rmd sextuJ nbw~. augtr and nll.\'irty. wiJik simultmJeousl] memorh1g and /Jt'fr~udiug them. Piaured (roumen·lm:kwise 
from rh< lefr) ar,: Erhr Baker (DO '07); Kim Edford (DO '07); Miche/k Hodge, Mnd.achbm Honse din:ctur; Me/i!$n Siulrieu1icz (DO 07); 
Coumuy Suumard (DO '07): Tbema Bimrdi (DO '07); A1tl}or Vlil/iam L. Totl.lfiJmd. innt'r ClfJ' ndnis1ri~ rbttplam,· Ptul'ick O'Dom~/1 
(MS/Biomd '06); and Krith Smirh, staff volurrmr. 
for her son. Being able to provide rhis 
kind of information helps strengthen 
the doctor/f:unily/child relationship." 
T he successful Web sicc has caught 
rl1e arrcnrion of the Penn .... ylvania 
Chapter of the Ame,·ican Academy of 
l'ediatrics, wbich is working with Dr. 
T<tylor to launch similar .sites in O[hcr 
communirics chroughmn Pennsylvania. 
"Eventually, we hope chis serves as rhe 
impetus for Web sites in other states 
aud communiric.s nationwide,'' says 
Dr. Taylor. 
"Every day when I come home co 
my own four children: Or. Taylor 
concludes, {Tm reminded how lud.1' 
we arc and how imponan t ir i.s ro help 
rhose who aren't as forcun~ue.l" 
Every week, homeless tcrn..'i ar rhe 
Salvarion Army's Maclachlan House, 
jusr one block from PCOM, look for-
ward ro a visit from the "poerry gir1, .. 
Erin Baker (DO '07). During sessions 
that bave become known as "Eri n's 
Pocrry }1m," Ms. Baker mlks wirh rhe 
kids ar d1is emergency drop-in 
shd rer about what's hap-
petting in their lives. 
Ranging in age from I 2 
to I 8, most suffer from 
a history of physical 
and SO.'lJal abu.sc. 
Many are rherc because 
I 4 
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rhei1· Fosrer home arrangements didn'r 
work out. Others come in off rhe 
street be.:a use a parenr Ol' F.unily 
member is involved in su bsrance 
abuse or cri nlinal ac{iviry. Some kids 
are aggressive, ochers wirhdr:.-twn. Ms. 
Bake1· shows them how co express 
rheir feelings. 
"n1ese kids have all been th rough 
so much: says Kim E.dford (DO '07). 
who has been insrrumemal in c.~[ab~ 
lishing ao ongoing relaciooship 
bttween PCOM students and 
Maclachlan House over rhe 
past year. "Erin teaches 
them how co get out d1eir 
anger and anxicry o n paper 
in the form of poetry. and 
- -
<hey Love it. The director says d1•r rbe 
kids ask every week, 'When is the 
poetry girl coming?'" 
Ms. EdJord has been d1e catalyst 
for many other initiatives involving 
PCOM students and Maclachlan 
House. Volumeers from several stu-
dent clubs-Americ'u' Medical 
Students Association, Smdem 
National Medical Association, Public 
Health Club and Nutrition and 
Medicine Club-develop and conduct 
weekly health education classes for the 
residents. Topics include smoking ces-
sation, nutrition, obesity, HIV and 
STD prevention> subsrance 
abuse and lifestyle choices. 
In addition, Ms. Edford 
worked with M,try Marker-
Kraus, direcwr of healthcctre 
cenLer adminisuation. co 
arrange for the teens to get phys-
iaU exams and nu:dical tests at the 
PCOM Heald1care Center - Lancaster 
Avenue D ivision. Fou rrJ1~ye.ar students 
conduct d1c exams under the supervi· 
sion of lzola Da,•id, DO '85, medical 
direcwt·, and Kristen Bet-ry, DO '00. 
''Teens find it easier to talk 10 the stu· 
dems because they are closer in age 
Euae~~HAN, P11D, DO '?? 
.. As our srudenrs 
learnecl abour rl1e 
be•lm problems 
f~cing women in 
and rl1ey converse 
mo1·e on cheir level,"' 
notes Ms. Marker· 
Kraus. 
'(Contact with 
these very high risk 
individuals will increase 
our underscanding of the 
problems char exist among the home· 
less; says Ms. Ed tore!, a former social 
worker who plans (0 practice in an 
urban setting, specializing in H IV 
me<iicine or addictions. 'These 
experiences will make us all better 
physicians." 
Since I 9l~~PCOM srudenrs have been par-
cicipadng in Bridging the Gaps Community 
He•lrh lnrernship Program (BTG), which as.siscs 
underserved populations while enhancing me 
cducarion of srudenrs in the medica] professions. 
During a seven .. week internship, DO smdenrs 
who have just completed <heir first year learn 
how ro function in a c:halJcngiug enviromncnt 
where duo/ musr serve as patient advocates, 
rhe prison sysrem, 
rhey were imprcs-.."cd 
with how eager d1esc 
work coUabomtivdy wim a variety of bealm dis-
cipliJJes and understand the impact of socio-
economic factors and the healrh t."are !~)'Stem on 
patient assessment and management. III 2004. 
PCOM had 20 participating sires, each wirb 
cwo or rhr<'c smclcnts-. 
One of the ime10sbip sites is New Directions 
for Women, a non-profit or&Ulizorion that 
provides residential services as an alternative 
ro incarceration for female offenders from 
Pililadelphia prisons who 'tre eligible for release 
or parole. 
I 5 
women arc co learn and move 
fOrward with rheir lives," noces Eugene ~ifochan, 
PhD, DO '77, who serves as PCOM's BTG 
coordinator. "They heard abom o ne woman 
who participated in d1c program and tluished 
her high school degree. Now she is working 
coward a doctoral degree in p>ychology." 
One student imem comntcmcd, "I have 
learned to compassionately value these women 
as unique individuals who have take11 d1e coura-
geous step towards recovery." 
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~efping THE HOMELESS 
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-
Ir w·.ts early in h is career) while scrv .. 
ing ;;~s an on call ER physician, thar 
Srcvcu D. Kunaji:w, DO '78. 
tlr.st witnessed paticms hav-
ing to d1oosc bcrv.•crn buy-
ing prescription medicine 
or paying their rem and 
buying food lor rhdr chil-
d ren. Od1crs he cnc.oun-
rcred in a homeless shdrcr 
had just bccu rdc-dScd from 
prison without the medication 
that stabilized their behavior. 
«These we.re scary situarions," Dr. 
Kamajian re<:alls. "Every day, we were 
seeing more homeless and poor 
patiems with no health insurance 
and no place to turn for health care. 
I decided that someone bad to 
do something." 
Taking maners into his own handsJ 
Dr. Kamajian opened a free clinic in 
1994, p1·ovid ing basic primary cue for 
homeless patients every Wednesday in 
the only space he could lind- the jani-
tor's closer ofWestminster Presbyterian 
Church in East Venmra Cou nry. just 
outside Los Angeles. "I sec up shop 
between the Comet cleanser and paper 
rowels with a ponable osceop:ul1ic 
man ipubrlve medicine rable) blood 
pres·sure cuA-' :md srerhoscope." 
As word sprc<1d abour Dr. 
Kam:tjian's Westminster Free Clinic, 
line.< began co form each Wednesday. 
Soon, he made r.hc tlrsr of several 
moves ro larger fuciliries d1ar co1~d 
:1ccommodme h is growing operario n) 
which he was still runn ing and 
funding alont. 
Over d1e years, while successfully 
running his own fiunily practice, Dr. 
Kamajian recruited a small anny of vol-
unteer hcaldJ c.trc p raccirioncrs to assist 
him in rhc weddy clinic. Doctors, 
nurses, physician assistants, nurse p rac-
t itioners, p harmacists. dentists and 
od1e.r >pecialists provide free medical 
care to over 3,000 uninsured homeless 
•md working poor individuals annually 
in rh ree locacions. Clin ic services 
include primary healthcare, lab tests, 
X-rnys! prcscriprion.s, resource and 
refe rral services1 advocacy, legal servic-
es, bilingual counseling and dcnral 
go co college with scholarships the)' 
earn because of their commu niry serv ... 
icc work at rhc clinic." 
Dr. Kamajian also challenges each 
local high school co make a commir-
ment ro help four arluhs cr:wsirion screen ing services. 
During d1e clin ic's earliest 
days, a h igh school .studcnr 
asked Dr. Kamajian if she 
could rag along and help 
as he saw paricnrs. As a 
result, chc mission of his 
clinic broadened drnmari-
cally. "I rnught her how co 
cake a history and vital signs 
om of rhc homeless shelter) inro an 
apartmem and back ro work each year. 
"The sruclcms hold many fundraiscrs 
ro help rl1esc inclivicluak" he notes. 
"T h rough their volunrecr work. they 
learn how ro <:arc for others .. how 
to participate in rhcir communities, 
how to open d1cir tyes and sec the 
n=ls of their fellow man." 
and how to conduct an exam. 
just like I wotdd a medical srudcnr." he 
explains. "Once she scarred reiiiug her 
friends about the oxpcricnce, all six 
high schools in the commu nity started 
sending students co me. Some serve as 
t"mslacors for patients who speak one 
of the 63 foreign languages used in 
Ventura Coumy. Now 50 to 60 high 
school students graduate from our 
' 
"The reason I wem inro medicine 
was tO have the opportu nity to touch 
other people's lives and help rhcm." 
Dr. K;unajian reflects. "I remc:mber 
a high school srudcm in our p rogr.un 
who was living in a car wicb he.r 
grandmother at the shelter when 
I first met her. Now sbe's a third-
year medical student. T hese are 
the outcomes that make my work 
worthwhile." program each year. Many are able to 
I 
• 
-........ peratlOn SUPPORT 
OUR TROOPS ANTI IO~PEit (DO 'oR) 41~ 
Anthony C'.ooper (DO '08) knows how important 
a phone call is co military n·oops serving overseas, 
having just returned from Iraq (with the 3rd 
lnfuntry Division) before entering PCOM lase 
F.tll. "Phone calls home really boost the morale 
of rhc rroops," says Mr. Cooper. "It's an impor-
tant way for rhcrn to keep in m uch wirh rhdr 
6tmi1ics and , jusr as imponan r, hear rhar rheir 
efforu arc being supporcecl bock home.'' 
PCOM employees ancl srudcnrs arc responcling 
ro rhar need through "Opcmrion Supporr O ur Troops." 
:m ongoing fundraising inirhuivc featuring specia) evenrs ro raise money 
for im~rnarionaJ phone c:uds. which a rc sen r ro miJicary family mcm .. 
bers of PCOM smdcnrs, F..culry ancl employees srariouccl overseas. T he 
firsr fund raiser, hdd last F.UL included a pep rally for the Philadelphia 
Eagles and a r-allJt, which raised n.arly $650. 
I G 
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lVI tit Co/l()ttO, DO '05, and lmsband, l~liciHitl Coll01w, DO '03, greeted )Oung ISunttmi vkthm m tbtir clinic tvitlJ smjfod animals. The wys. 
lt.111iug tqkms.fi-qm American rhiltbm, uterr colleued by tbr Gol/qrtqs' :;~n;ru JMr-old SQJJ, Andn-w. "Andrew is amnzing. ,. remarks his prqutf morh-
t'Y. ''Wt tbougbt bt twuld bt upset abom us going mvay, bm in:sttad IH! asked, lobnt cau 1 do 10 btlp!' On bis otvll, he appro11cbtd his school 
pri11cipal a11d asked iftbe smdmrs fUIIfd belp his pa'""" guru Sri La11ka. • 
• ~ unam.l RELiEF: A TALE OF TWO PCOM STUDENTS 
I' I\ 
K.'\T~I?.Lorro . DO 'o :) ~~~ . 
Katie Gollotto, DO '05, Stood 
horrified last December as she 
W'dcched cdevision rt<='A'S reports 
about the tsunami in Southeasc Asia. 
"Something inside me kept saying, 
'These people need help and you need 
to go there," she recalls. "At that 
point, it seemed impossible because I 
have two kids, I'm in medical school 
and my husband, Michael GoUotto, 
DO '03. is a resident in anesthesiology 
at Hahnemann University Hospital." 
Undeterred. Dr. GoUotto quickly 
arranged a onc--momh relief mission 
trip to Sri Lanka with the International 
Medical Healch Organization 
(!MHO), a non-profi t 
group run by native Sri 
Lankans who are now 
pracddng physicians in 
the United States. As a 
representative of che Mid-
Atlantic Pain Association, 
she also planned ro assess 
shon~ and long .. rerrn pain man~ 
agemem needs. 
Dr. GoUorro rccruired her husband, 
Michael, fellow PCOM srudenr Julia 
Helstrom, DO '05, and another friend 
for the trip. Wben she left ill 
February, Dr. Gollotro took along a 
moun rain of supplies donared by chc 
I 8 
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PCOM Healrhcare Cemers, 
including antibiotics, 
. . . . . 
unmumz.altons, vttamms. 
tlrst aid supplies. baby 
formula and baby food. 
"When we arrived at 
the Cemer for Health 
Care headquaners in 
Colombo, Sri Lanka, rhcy 
were overwhelmed by Olll' sup-
plies," says Dr. Gollotto. "They said 
we had enough to open a new clinic 
and run ic for six monr.hs ... 
Dr. Gollono and her group were 
sent on a nine-hour journey over pre-
carious dirt roads co a remote area of 
chc [Sllmlmi~ravagcd region where, in 
a small primitive ab,mdoned building, 
rhey scr up a clinic to serve rhree 
refi1gce camps housing over 1,700 
people. 
"When we ,urived, about 150 peo· 
pie from the nearby refUgee camp 
poured in to help us clean our the 
building, which was fi lled with junk 
and debris from the tsunami," Dr. 
Gollotto explains. "Incredibly, we were 
able ro sec our liru p:uicnr wirhin 
rluec hours! .. 
T heir firsr parienr mrncd our co be 
rl1c sicke.~r one rhcy saw during d1cir 
cmire sray. "She was an older woman 
with acme <~bdominal pajn and signs 
of an impending bowel obstruction,"' 
Dr. Gollono recalls. "Since d1e ne•resr 
hospital was rhrcc hours away, we 
tr<"<Lted her for dehydration and intcs· 
rinaJ worms and performed osteopathic 
manipulative medicine to gcr her bow-
els functioning again. Afrcr two days, 
she was feeling better and very gmrd1rl." 
During their stay. Dr. Gollotto and 
her t<".utl made themselves available for 
medical care 24/7. sleeping in tents 
omside rhe makeshifi clinic ar nighc. 
They saw about I 00 patiems per day, 
most with viral illnesses. rashes, infect· 
ed wounds and musctJoskeletal prob· 
lems from the Ioree of the tsunruni 
waves. They also saw snake bile vic-
tims and some cases of malaria and 
dengue fever. 
"'\X'e cre-.ated many paciems with 
OMM," Dr. GoUono rdarcs. "We 
used it so much that our hands were 
sore by the end of each day. Our osteo· 
pathic skills gave us a rt".U edge in rhis 
simarion where we had very lim ired 
resources. The only eloc(ricil)' we 
h.1d was powered by the battery in 
our rcnccd van whicb, in turn. was 
charged by solar paJJds provided 
rluough the Center for Health Care." 
Dr. GoUotto and her ceam also 
offered counseling to adults ami play 
rl1erapy for children. "Everyone is 
afr;tid of rhe wa[er since rhe rsunami, ~ 
she says. "Just reaching out to touch 
and co1nforr them was therapy in 
irsclf. The kids really responded to us. 
They climbed on our backs, constantly 
hugged us, 'u1d even took naps in 
our laps." 
- . (,m/Wolll •/.'r./(v••Jo 
_ r .... ,,e,.. .... -t .. ~ J,.,....J.. ,/,.tyt,11 1-' .t£. 
Salle~ Ecklrr (DO '()8) quickiJ tumed care and rqmpaJsion imq aNi<JIJ in }tmunry 2004. 
tvbm she iuitinsed n rmiq11~ fimdraising ctmrptligu. "'Sar-rifiu .. 2~1-wt>, "for #Uilttmi tti('Jhm. 
!'COM StiiMIIIS, foculfJ· and rrn/Jmcrificed daii)• e>·trtu-<-.ffrr, .mnch, choice pnrkiug 
spncts. MtJrtheti by ttlt mltJitytiUJII!! drmnnou o/$5,000, tbe tampnrgn nuud t!ou to 
Sl 1~000. Amaican Red Cross- Sombt'IIJitm PtnJJS)'Ivtmin C'h11p1er reprtf.t'llfllliws (lt'fi to 
right), Tum Fol'). CEO, nud \fli//ia, Mullm. hMrd mr~>~Nr. m:tlvtd tht d!ftk from 
Ms. &kffT nud Dr. Schu". 
Although Dr. Gollono is home 
now, her work in Sri Ltnka is not 
done. She is working on plans co build 
a permanent outpacienr health care 
center where the mak~hifc clinic now 
stands. "I have a blueprint and 
:lpproval for rhe center from rhe Sri 
L:mkan governmenr and bcalrh offi· 
• J n h "N (' • c1a s. s c Stl)'S. l ow m rccnJtt~ 
ing volunrccr ph)'Sid:ws w sraff 
iron a ronuing basis and rm 
working to raise $50.000 to 
fimd rhe project. 
"The Sri l mbn people are 
so gracious, humble and kind." 
she concludes. "They deserve to 
have a long-renn source of reliable 
bt".Urh care." 
, ~!ft. , , SALL~:;J;,_~LER (DO o8) "'~ Sallee Eckler (DO '08) was v-dea-
tioning on a beautiftrl beach in Sanibel 
Island, Florida, when she tlrsr heard 
about the rsun~u11 i. ~·n,e same thing 
cmdd have happened ro me sranding 
on d1is beach,'" she recalls thinking. 
"] wanred ro rlon;.ue money bm I 
felt that anylhing 1 cotdd give would be 
roo minuscule ro make a difference. 
Then 1 cl10ughr, 'I have a big f•mily 
back in Philadelphia at PCOM. \Y/e 
I 9 
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can do more if we work coge{her. "" 
When she returned to the College in 
j'umary, she l'roposed an idea to her 
friends: "Lets all sacrifice somed1ing \V<: 
enjoy for l'WO weeks ;:,nd donate the 
money we would have spenc to a tsuna .. 
mi relief fund." Encouraged by her 
friends' enthusiasm, she 
went to Tina 
Woodndf, EdD, 
assi.sranr dean !Or 
studenr aflairs, co 
see if they could 
make it a cam-
pu.swide cffon. 
"Dr. \XIoodrull' 
w-JS incr·edibly sup· 
porrive and our ftrndmis· 
i.ng eftort, olllcially named t11e 
1SacriJ1ce-2-Save Tsunami Campaign.' 
really rook on:· says Ms. Eckler. 
"Srudenrs, &cr~ry and employees 
Hocked to Evans Hall to sign up. 
People sacrificed things like coDee, 
snacks and cl1oice parking spaces." 
An anonymous donor pledged to 
march up ro $5,000 of the money 
collected. "Our PCOM (unily more 
than mer rhe challenge, and we were 
able co prese.m d1e An1erican Red Cross 
wid1 a d 1eck lor almost $11 ,000," she 
says. "God put it in my h<".ul to do 
this. I'm glad we lound a way ro mal<e 
a dilference." ~1 
"'" 
A SER I ES OF ARTIC L ES ON 
( RESEARCH ) 
AT PC OM 
Surveying the Quality 
of Devastated Lives 
A PCOM researcher and her collaborators are asking specific 
questions of ALS patients, and they ' re getting answers 
A11d while physicians, nurses, med-
ical technicians and caregivers work 
tirelessly to attend to the overwhelming 
physical needs of ALS patients, there's 
a facet of their lives that until recendy 
has been receiving far less attention. 
The job is to identifY quality of life 
issues for ALS patients and then to 
address them. lr's a difficult rask, no 
doubt, but perhaps that's one of the 
things that attracted Stephanie 
~goise, PhD, ABPP, associate profes· 
sor and vice·d>air, department of psy· 
d>ology, and director, PsyD program in 
dinical psychology. 
Dr. Felgoise-in collaboration wirh 
neurologist Zad>ary Simmons, MD, of 
Penn State Hershey Medical Center; 
Barbara Bremer, PhD, of Penn Stare 
Capitol College; and Sue Walsh, RN, 
of the Grearer Philadelphia ALS 
Association- is working on rhe second 
phase of a national, multi-site smdy 
to learn which quality of life issues 
affect ALS patients ro the greatest 
degree. The ALS Association was 
involved in funding che first phase of 
the res<".uch. The second phase is being 
funded by the Christopher R«"ve 
P..ualysis Foundation and through 
private donations. 
lc is important co consider quality 
ofl ife issues for people who are chroni-
cally ill. It's also important to consider 
that these issues ean vary widely 
according to the particular disease. 
"ALS patients are people whose illness 
always progresses and there's no ques-
tion theJ've either lost physical func-
tion or will lose function," explains Or. 
Felgoise. "Quality of life is not a 'one 
size fits all' proposition. • 
Still, Or. Felgoise and Or. Simmons 
learned that it's not on.ly about physical 
functioning for people with ALS; 
(here's more to rhdr lives. 
In the first phase of the study, 
seven PCOM PsyD students, nurses 
and others trained to administer a 
questionnaire spent about 40 minutes 
wirh each of 342 patients at eli nics ar 
Pennsylvania Hospital, Hahnemann 
University Hospital, Penn Stare 
Hershey Medical Center and ALS 
clinics in places as distanr as Texas 
and Utah. 
Participant.~ in the srudy answered 
59 quescions abom emotions, dte need 
for intimacy (including sexual incima· 
cy), the importance of support from 
family and fTiends and more. "We 
identified six factors that contribute to 
the overall concept of quality of life, • 
notes Dr. Felgoise, who along with Dr. 
Simmons is raking a closer look at 
these in a revised questionnaire in 
Phase 11 of the study, wbicll will 
include about 260 patients at nine sites 
across the country. The six factors are: 
• negative emotion 
• satisfaction with relationships 
and life 
• intimacy 
• religiosity 
• physical symptoms 
• btdbar ftmction (speaking, com· 
municating, production of sal iva 
and mucus). 
T he hope is to learn whicl1 issues 
are central to people with ALS and for 
treating physicians to work closely with 
behavioral health professionals to see 
that these issues are addressed. 
•r was stntck by the level of profes-
sionalism and cooperation demonscrat· 
ed by an inrerdisciplinaty team 
working with a terminally ill popula· 
tion," recalls Dave Holden (PsyD '07), 
who was on Dr. Felgoise's team of 
smdenrs administering the surVC)'· 
T he experience moved another sm.-
dent to !Tame her thesis around ALS, 
this dme focusing on caregivers ... 1 
learned how much ALS patients value 
social contact," says Beatrice H. 
Chakraborty (PsyO '06). "When fellow 
classmate Krista Ole.x (PsyO '06) and l 
conduc-ted dte surveys, the patients 
were so happy to know someone was 
incerested in them., 
Ms. ChakrJ.borcy recalls feeling 
atcached to the patients and being 
moved by their unselfishness. "I was 
told, '<"Ven if this r<s<".ucll can't help 
me, ic'll be great if it can help someone 
else who comes behind me."' D 
&.mice H. Chakraborty (P>yD 
'06) also learned about herself during 
the year of working on the ALS 
study. "!learned I'm a lot stronger 
than I thought I was," she says. "I 
learned a lot from Dr. Felgoise, from 
the physicians and most of all from 
the patiems. • 
Al>d she learned enough to move 
her in the direction of focusing her 
doctoral dissertation on spousal care· 
givers for patients with ALS. 
Ms. Chakraborty is following the 
positive psycllology model in her 
researcll for her thesis. "All of the 
literature abour caregivers is about 
burden, but most ALS caregivers 
don't feel the burden; they do it 
because they really want to, not 
because they feel they have to." 
Ms. Chakraborty enjoys taking 
the proactive approach to mental 
health, finding ways to learn whac ic 
is that people are doing thac works 
for them or whar they want to work, 
and then helping rhem find a way to 
make that happen. 
She hopes co speak with I 00 care· 
givers and to be ready with he.r fin-
ished dissertation by December 2005. 
"lr~ the Stmtegic Plan for PCOM, the research mtd scholarly direction is a 
commitmem to focus or~ chror~ic healtb-related conditions. Tbe diarmosis of ALS 
creates su~b a condition for both patient and fomily, typicaUy tbe c~regivers. As 
Dr. Felgoue eloqu~mly argues- for both patietlf ar~d carerivers findir~g tbemselves 
ttt chrome condittons of bealth--the model /Or quality o/tifo issues is 110t a 
'otte size fits all.' Tbe empbasis is to study chrottic issues of disease itt a bolistic 
matmer-fron~ molecztlar to mana_gnnent medJmtisrns. Tbis type of study is truly 
a lwmg rejlecttort ofrbe osteopathtc pbi/osopll)'" 
• Richard M. Kriebel, PhD 
profos.sor, assodate dem1 and cunictdum and research chait; 
Departmmt of Neurosdence, Physiology m1d Pharmacology 
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CLASS NOTE S 
D Norman Vinn, DO '77, MBA 
Doctors making house calls? h seems like a quainr con· 
cept from the past. Prior ro World War II, most health care 
was provided in patients' homes. By the 1970s, less than 
one percent of care occurred in the home. Today, home 
health care is making a comeback. 
Norman Vinn, DO '77, MBA, is part of a growing trend 
coward physicians in "residenciaHst practice" - physic.ians 
who provide care for homebound pacients, including the 
frai l elderly, disabled and terminally ill. Dr. Vinn is vice 
pres idem of the American Osteopathic As:sociacion, chief 
medical officer for Housecall Doctors Medical Group Inc. 
in Orange O>umy. California. 
"Modem technology and changes in Medicare reimbursement have made house calls 
viable once again," explains Dr. Vinn. "With five drops of blood, I can get results for 16 
diA-"erent tests in five minutes; J can coordinate many on-sire tests and services. My focus 
is on not only treating the patient, but on continuicy of care. J work closely wid1 home 
hffith and social service agencies. 1 stay in contact with the patients' office-based physi-
cians and hospices." 
Dr. Vinn says he spends 30 minutes or more with e-.tch patient and sees eight to ten 
patiems a day. His nurse practitioner coordinates case managemenr acci,,icies. "This 
servia! ties in directly with the tenets of osteopathic medicine," he points out. "We truly 
get to ol:>serve and treat the whole patient. I hope that increasing attention is paid to 
home care and continuity of care in medical school and residency currictda." 
'"There are many benefits to makjng home visits," continues Or. Yinn. "Obviously, 
it's critically important to tl1e patient. Many times we're caring fot the bidden under-
served. Many older adults don't get medical care until it's too late and they show up in 
the emergency room. It's also helpful for me as a physician 10 see the environ.ment in 
which the patient lives. We can check for compliance issues, safety issues. We meet 
their caregivers. We learn more abom che pari em chan we would if rhey were ro come 
to the office. • 
"Most imponant/' Dr. Vinn says, "is how grareful the pacienrs are rhar somebody 
cares enough 10 show up. It's incredibly sarisf)•ing work Any physician who wanrs more 
job salisfac:rion should consider being a residenrialisr. You>IJ never feel more appreciated 
than when you show up ar a pariem·s home." 
ClAss of 1945 
Arnold Melnick, DO, Aventura, FL, 
recently enjoyed the publication of his 
1 OOth professional article, a piece about 
effective medical communication rhar was 
published in DO Magnzine. Dr. Melnick, 
who retired a tCw ye-.trs ago from his post 
as executive "ice chancellor and provost, 
health professions division, at Nova 
Southeastern University, authors regular 
columns for the American Medical 
\'qricers Association as well as the 
American College of OsteOJYdthic 
Pediatricians. 
Class of 1958 
A. Alvin Greber, DO, Aventura, FL, 
was appointed associace vice chancellor of 
Nova Southeastem Universil)' Health 
Profe.<Sions Division in Fort Lauderdale, FL. 
Class of 1964 
jod L. Samitt, DO, Lancaster, PA, was 
appointed to the board of directors of the 
Hospia! of Llncaster County. 
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Class of 1966 
Ralph E. Fishkin, DO. Bala Cynwyd. PA. 
has a psychiacry and psycho-analysis 
practice in Philadelphia. He is a clinic:tl 
associate professor of psychiatry at 
Thomas Jefferson Universil)' and 
executive counselor of the American 
Psychoanalytic Association, representing 
the PsychoanaiJ~ic Center of Philadelphia. 
Merrill j . Mirman, DO, Springfield, PA, 
was ordained inro the rabbinate by the 
American Board of Rabbis/Vaad 
Harabanim of America. 
Class of 1967 
Marshall H. Sager, DO, Bryn Mawr, PA, 
was appointed to the bo;ud of directors of 
the International Council of Medical 
Acupuncture and Related Techniques. 
His appoimmenr was reponed in dle 
December 17-23, 2004, issue of the 
PIJilad,lpiJia Business Joumal. 
Class of 1975 
john M. Parschauer, DO, Huron, OH, 
has completed medical mission trips to 
Honduras> Ecuador and the Ukraine. 
Class of 1977 
Eugene Mochan, DO, PhD, Thornton, 
PA, received a ccrciflcate of commenda-
tion pre-<enred by the Spmce Adolescent 
Counseling ;md Education Center at their 
annual awards banquet. 
Class of 1978 
Carlo j. DiMarco, DO, Media, PA. was 
re-appointed to a three-year term to the 
board of directors of the American 
Os[eopa[hic Associarion. 
Class of 1979 
Glenn G. Miller, DO, Blue Bdl. PA, 
received [he "Primary Care Physician of 
the Year A""ard" presented by the Student 
Organization of the American College of 
Osteopathic Family Physicians. 
Class of 1980 
Don A. Koenigsberg, DO, Bryn Mawr, 
PA. was recertified in anesthesiology. 
He is rhe founder and president of 
Koenigsberg and Associates, Pain 
Management LLC in Philadelphia. 
Class of 1982 
Beth H. K Mulvihill, DO, 
Swarrhmorc1 PA1 co-authored (with 
Joseph M. Novi, 00 '90) a medical 
update in Tht jqunutl of tht 
Pennsylvania OstMpathic Medical 
As.fOciatiotl tided ''Fecallnconcinence in 
Women: A Practical Guide to 
Evaluation and Management." 
Class of 1983 
Robert S. MUSCllus, DO, HummelStown, 
PA. was the recipient of the 2004 
Healthcare IT Innovator Award 
pre.<enred by Healthcare Informatics. 
Class of 1984 
Guy R. Hill, DO, Fort Lauderdale, FL. 
graduated from the 2003·2004 
Osteopathic Heritage Health Policy 
Fellowship. 
Thomas L. Obcnreder, DO, Erie, PA, 
was awarded life membership in the 
Perutsylvania Osteopathic Medical 
Association. 
Class of 1985 
Susan Dallas-Feenej; DO, West Chester, 
PA, opened a new family pr.aC[ice in 
West Chester, PA She has been married 
co Christopher Dallas-Feenej' for 26 
years and has rwo children, Juliecce, age 
16, and Christopher, Jr., age 13. 
David A. Madder, DO, Yardley, PA, was 
chosen "2004 - Best Doctor" by the 
Buck Couno• Couri.r Time;. 
Class of 1986 
H. Brent Bamberger, DO, Kettering, 
OH, co-authored an article published in 
TJg jqunutl of tht Ammcflll Otuopathic 
Afsociation tided "Home Treadmill 
Injuries in Infants and Children Aged to 
5 Years: A Review of Consumer Product 
Safety Commission Dam and an 
Illustrative Report of Case." 
Sanmel J. D:Usley, DO, Conneaut Lake, 
PA, was appointed vice president of 
medical afFdirs ar rhe University of 
Pittsburgh Medical Center Horizon. 
Denise A. DiPrimio-Kalman, DO, 
Newark, DE, was selected in the 
December 2004 issue of Main Uru 
Today as one of the "Great Docs for 
Kid<." 
CLASS NOTES 
Clmsof1987 
D. Todd Detar, DO, Daniel Island, SC, 
graduated from the 2003-2004 
Osreopathic Heritage Health Policy 
Fellowsbi p. 
Paula Schectt-Mackrides, DO, Golden, 
ll , joined the faculty at Southern 
!Uinois University School of Med.icine as 
an assistant professor of family and 
community medicine, specializing in 
spores medicine. 
Clmsof1988 
Derek I. Grossman, DO, Mount 
Pleasant, Ml, is being deployed to Iraq 
for a second tour of duty with the 
United States Army. He will be serving 
with the Mechanized Infantry Battalion. 
Upon his recurn, he will begin a new 
position with the Veterans 
Administration in North Carolina. 
Clmsof/989 
Mitchell B. Alden, DO, l ower 
Gwynedd, PA, was appointed physician 
coordinator of tl1e Doylestown Hospiral 
Cancer Program. 
Michael J. Olek, DO, Colona Del Mar, 
CA. wrote a book tided Multiple 
Sckrosis Etiology. Dit~gnosis, mrd Nnu 
Trttltmmt Strat<gie.<. The teXt is pub· 
lished by Humana Press. 
Jeffrey L. PicciriUo, DO, Tama, LA, 
joined the medical staff at Grinnell 
Regional Medical Center and Surgical 
Associates. 
C/msof1990 
Denise Harnois, DO, Ponr.e Vedra, FL, 
presently holds a dual appointment in 
gastroenterology and hepatology and 
cransplant at the Mayo Clinic, 
Jacksonville, FL. Later this year, she 
intends to step aside from her adminis· 
trative duties {she has served as medical 
director of the lh•er cransplant program 
for four years) co pursue research in 
hepatobiliary malignancy and cholestatic 
lh•er diseases. Dr. Harnois is a co-inves-
cigaror in rwo NIH pro[ocols in the area 
of cholesratic liver diseases (PBC and 
PSC). Nlarried to a r('scarch scientist. 
she is also a motl1er of cwo sons, ages 
one and four. 
joseph M. Novi, DO, Swarthmore, PA, 
co-authored (with Beth H. K. Mulvihill, 
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DO '82) a medical update in The 
Journal of the Pmmylvrmia OsteojXIthic 
Mtdical Awcimion [irled, '(Fecal 
Incontinence in Women: A Practical 
Guide to Evaluation and Management." 
Jennifer L. Waxler, DO, Freehold, NJ, 
was appoin[ed vice pre.~iden[ of rhe 
Emergency Medical Association for 
Saint Barnabas Healtl1 Care System. She 
is chairman of the emergency depart· 
ment at Monmouth Medical Center. 
Dr. Waxler has been married to husband 
Scott for I 0 years; the couple has two 
sons, jacob, age five, and Benjamin, 
age three. 
Class of 1991 
Robert C. Albright, Jr., DO, Rochester, 
MN, currendy serves as [he direC[or of 
in-patient dialysis program and dialysis 
services as well as assistant professor of 
medicine and consultant, division of 
nephrology and internal medicine, 
department of internal medicine at the 
Mayo Clinic. 
Joseph J. Srella, DO, Pittston, PA, 
opened a new cardiothoracic surgery 
office in Hazleton, PA. 
Felecia S. Waddleton-Willis, DO, 
Tacoma, WA, has compleced six months 
as a health specialist for the state of 
WashingtOn in the Department of 
Social Health Services, division of child 
care and early learrting. 
Vivek N. Dhruva, DO '99, Glen Mills, 
PA, and wife Hera] Dhru\"J, MD, are 
the proud parenrs of Ashna, born on 
August I , 2004. little Ashna joins sister 
Alina in the growing Ohruva family. Dr. 
(Vivek) Dhruva recenrly began a catdi· 
ology fellowship at the University of 
Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey -
School of Osteopathic Medicine. 
John P. Husak, DO '92, Alexandria, 
VA, married Kristin L. Kalanick on 
September 5, 2004. The couple honey-
mooned on a cwo*v.-eek Mediterranean 
cruise to lraly, France and Spain. 
David Kanze, DO '05, Philadelphia, 
PA, married Kylie Johnston (DO '06) 
on May 14, 2005, in St. Marys, PA. 
l11e couple honcymoon('d in Hawaii. 
Class of 1992 
Barbara Williams· Paige, DO, Upper 
Darby, PA, received rhe "Ambulacory 
Care Physician of the Year Aw.~rd" pre· 
sen ted by che Student O rganizarion of 
the American Osceopathic College of 
Family Physicians. 
Class of 1993 
Godwin Onycike, DO, Valley Stream, 
NY> was appointed associate chairman/ 
program direccor of che obscerrics/gyne .. 
oologj• program at St. John's Episcopal 
Hospital, Far Rockaw·•r· NY. 
Dean A. Reali, DO, Lake George, NY, 
was appointed to the board of diroctors 
of Fort Hudson Health Systems and irs 
amliate corporations. 
Debra Schettini-Prasko, DO, Hasrings, 
PA, opened a new tiunily practice in 
Northern Cambria, PA. 
Kenneth A. Thompson, DO, Warseka, 
TL, was elecced vice presidenr of [he scaff 
at Iroquois Memorial Hospiml. 
Class of 1994 
Camitle D. Ditlard, DO, Rome, NY, 
opened a new practice, Camille Dillard, 
00, Healch and Well ness, in Rome, NY. 
Anita W. Eisenhart, DO, Hopewell 
Junction, NY, ran che San Francisco 
Marachon on Ocrober 24, 2004. 
She represenred d>e Leukemia/ 
Lymphoma Society 
James L. Hubbard, DO, Rock Hill, SC, 
is chairman of che department of obsrer .. 
rics and gynecology at Piedmonr Medical 
Cenrer. He is a delegare·ar-large for rhe 
Souch Carolina Medical Sociery. Or. 
Hubbard and his wife, Rachel, have cwo 
children, Sophia, age six, and Helena, 
age four. 
Marcia Whalen, DO, Newporr Beach, 
CA, opened a concierge medical praccice 
in Newpon Beach in September 2004. 
Class of 1995 
John B. Bulger, DO, DanviJie, PA, 
appeared on the cover of the October 
2004 is.me of Physicians News Digw as 
well as in an anicle rided "Preserving 
Physician Clouc in Politics." 
Joanne Calabrese, DO, Jim Thorpe, PA, 
joined the provisional staB-: dcpanmcnt 
of medicine/internal medicine, ar St. 
Luke's Hospital • Bethlehem Campus. 
CLASS NOTES 
D Ra Christner, Ps D '04, NCSP 
Ray Chrisrner, PsyD '04, NCSP, was a practicing 
school psychologist when he decided to oome to PCOM 
to earn his mascer·s and doctoraJ degrees in clinical psy-
chology. "The work of a school psychologisr involves 
much more memal health counseling and therapy rhan T 
was prepared for," explains Dr. Christner. He chose 
PCOM because of rhe focus on cognicive behavior thera· 
py. "I wan red to atrain these skills and adapt them co a 
school situation," he confirms. 
Dr. Christner has joined the staff of PCOM's psycho!· 
ogy department as a d inical instructor. In addition, he 
works as a school psychologist for Lincoln lntermediare Unic No. 12 in New 
Oxford, Pennsylvania, which provides specialized services to the. school district. 
"Being a school psychologisr wich a background in cognirive behavior rherapy 
makes a big difference in my abiliry to provide effective services," says Dr. Christner. 
"Not only am I able to treat smdenrs from a mencal health perspeccive, bur d>e pro· 
gram gave me the management and leadership skills to implement new programs. 
I've been one of the tim school psychologists to use CBT in a sd>ool system.• 
While PCOM gave Dr. Chrisrner a solid edge with CBT, he chose the programs 
because they were housed in a medical school. "The psychological and d>e physical 
go together. We received a betrer understanding of che whole child. My training 
encourages me to incorporate the biological, social and psychological factors tltat 
impact a child." 
Oearly, Dr. Christner knows what he's talking about; he was recently named 
School Psychologist of the Year for Pennsylvania by che Associacion of School 
Psychologists of Pennsylvania. He serves on the board of direcrors for che 
Association of School Psychologists of Pennsylv;1nia and on the School Board of 
the Pennsylvania Psychological Association. He is also president-elect of a newly 
formed spocial interest group on cognitive behavior therapy in sd>ool settings for 
the Association for the Advancemenc of Behavioral and Cognicive Therapies. Dr. 
Chrismer has published and presented on a variety of topics including cognitive 
behavior rherapy, crisis inrervencion, parem satisfaction, school psychological servic-
es and j'Outh anger and aggression. Most recently, he is co-editor (wid• Rosemary 
Mennuti, EdO, professor, psychoiOg)l and Arrhur Freeman, EdO, former psycholo· 
gy chair) of the fonhcoming book, Cognitivr·Btbavioml lnurvmtiom for 
/JJfl(tttional Stttino. 
Class of 1996 
Alyson Emmons Abbruui, DO, 
Norristown. PA. was inducted into 
P<mberton Township High School's 
Hall of Fame. 
Ho.~ein Sorghaei, DO) King of Prussia, 
I' A, joined the medical oncology deparr· 
menr at Fox Chase Cancer Center. 
Mark G. Ronchi, DO, Oil Ciry, PA, is 
board certillcd in diagnostic mdiology 
and is currently employed with Venango 
Diagnostic Imaging working at the 
Universiry of Pirrsburgh Medical Cencer· 
Norchwe.n Hospiral. He and his wife, 
Deborah, have two daughrers, )enna, age 
Hve, and Lauren, age t'A'O. 
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Class of 1997 
Sean D. Burke, DO, Srdte College, PA, 
opened a new medical practice, Seven 
Mountains Medical Center, PC, in 
Lewistown, PA 
Michael E. Suls, DO, New Brunswick, 
Nj, joined rhe deparrmenc of internal 
medicine, division of occupation;tl/pre· 
ventive medicine and public health at 
Virtua Memorial Hospital. 
f~MAIL YOUR llfWS AND PHOTOS TO 11\ADRINE LAW, MAOEUtU@PCOM.EOU. 
Class of 1998 
Christopher R. Dorothy, DO, 
Bloomsburg, PA, joined Watson Clinic 
in Lakeland, Fl. 
Susan I. Griffith, DO, Doylestown, PA, 
joined the department of surgel)•iortho-
pedics at Doylestown Hospital (in asso-
ciation wirh Doylestown Ord1opedic 
Specialists). 
Sheila Hockman, DO, Oneida, WI, 
opened a private practice specializing in 
urogynecology ancl pelvic reconsrruc[ive 
medicine. AdditionaUy, she is the speak-
er and dinical preceptor for t\vo major 
surgical companies. 
Patricia A. Logan, Milroy, PA, joined 
j uanita Valley Medical Group, PC in 
Lewistown, PA. 
Joseph C. MacDonald, DO, l ancaster, 
PA, plans to open his own medical prac-
tice in lititz, PA. He has completed 
three years of ac[ive dury in che United 
States Army. One year of his service was 
sp<:nr in Iraq as a battalion surgeon wid1 
the 1-327 InF.mtry, JOist Airborne. 
Jeffrey B. Mnsser, DO, Pu}':lllup, WA, 
was named medical director for the 
medical and surgical intensive care units 
ar Madigan Army Medieal Center in 
T.1com:t, WA. He recen rlj• h.1d an anicle 
published in AmYth~iology tided 
"Hemorrhagic Shock in Swine: Nitric 
Oxide and PoL1ssium Sensitive 
Adenosine Triphosphate Channel 
Activation." 
Dana E. Siess, DO, Margate Ciry, NJ, 
joined rhe medical staff ar Shore 
Memorial Hospital. 
Richard W. Snyder, DO, Bensalem, PA, 
joined fhe. department of medicine, divi~ 
sion of nephrology, and serves as the 
new associate program direc-ror for the 
internal medicine. residency program ar 
Easton Hospital. 
Class of 1999 
Maria T. Bigus, DO. Dallas, PA, 
joined Physicians Healrh Alliance Inc., 
Scranton, PA. 
Maria J. Hoertt, DO, Lebanon, PA. 
joined Joel l. Samirt, DO '64, in his 
obsrerrics/gynecology pracrice in 
leola, PA. 
Je•mifer K Stuck, DO, State College, 
PA, joined rhe primary and specialry 
c:ue ream at Geisinger ,\.1edic:U Group in 
Patton Forest. 
CLASS NOTES 
Adam Warren, MS/ODL '04 & 
D Chris Conklin, MS / ODL '04 
When Adam Warren, MSIODL '04, associate director of global clinical 
supply at a major global pharmaceurical company, was looking for a mas-
ter's degree prog;•m, he wanted "something I could use," he. recalls, "not 
just a piece of paper. I wanted a program thar would take my career in a 
new dira:tion." He chose PCOM's graduate program in organizational 
developme01 and leadel'$hip (ODL). 
The timing of Mr. Warren's decision to earn his advanoed degree coin-
cided with changes io his professional life. ")uS! as l finished my degree, I 
left my current employer and returned to a company where l had worked 
previously. I retunted in a new leadership capacity where I was responsible 
for global customer relationship management. I was cha.rged widh setting 
strategies and with developing my staff. and that's where the ODL pro· 
gram came into play. I had completed my capstone project, which involved 
creating a scenario showing how a person would enrer a new S)~rem as a 
leader. Because of rhis, I had an established plan rhat l was able ro insrirure 
when I moved inro ffi)' new position." 
"The ODL coursework is applieable <0 real life," he conrinues. "The 
managemenr skills J acquired were perfectly in line wirh my new responsi .. 
bilities. They helped me communicare wid> my sraff and coordinare proj-
ects on a global scale. The key is £<> be able ro ad.1pt ro conrinual cl>ange, 
and <he exercises and coursework from d>e program helped me srraregize 
and implemenr change managemenr. The biggest prAise I've received so fur 
is from my vice presidenr who complimenred me on ffi)' leadership. I have 
a lot of n~ hires, and I wanr to reach them some of what I've learned." 
One of Mr. Warren's new hires, Chris Conklin, MS/ODL '04, company 
product coordinator, is already on board wirh cl1e ODl straregy. "Adam 
and I made a connection in the program," recalls Mr. Conklin. "We saw 
things in the same way and worked well rogerher." So when an appropriare. 
posicion b«ame available, Mr. Warren hired Mr. Conklin to join his ream. 
"This is a very large~ global company; it's quire different from my previ~ 
ow employer:· sa)'S Mr. Conldin. "'My role is very much mjddle manage-
ment and ~lationship based. I'm a liaison bet\veen cl inical reruns and the 
manuf.acruring end of the business. The work I did in rhe ODL program 
really prepared me for this. The Systems Workshop r•ughr me to work 
within an organization of this size. and the concepts le-.trned in the Change 
Manag<ment class are directly linked to what we.'re doing here. Adam is 
making changes, the company is makirtg changes and I'm prepared for 
what to expect, what to look for and wh:tt ro ask for." 
As the saying goes, the only constant is change. You mighr as well be 
ready to me« it head on. 
Class of2000 
Steven F. Andrews, DO, Voorhees, NJ, 
was rhe lead aurh or of a research srudy 
conducted at Fox Chase Cancer Center 
tided "The Time Between Initial 
Diagnosis and External Beam Radiation 
Therapy Can Be Delayed for V.1rious 
Reasons." The results of the study were 
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presented at cl1e 46th Annual Meeting of 
rhe American Soeiety for Therapeuric 
Radiology and Oncology, which was held 
in Atlanr•. GA. on October 5. 2004. 
Brinda S. Kantha, DO, Philadelphia, 
PA, is a sportS ancl -spine medicine fellow 
at the University of PennS)'IV<toia. 
Michael A. Magro, Jr., DO, 
Conshohocken, PA, joined che division 
of incernal medicine at Mercy Suburban 
Hospital. 
Class of2001 
Raymond S. Cook, DO, Excon, PA, 
completed his family medicine residency 
and is currently a sports medicine fellow 
in rhe Philadelphia area. 
Michael Kouroumdjian, DO, 
Philadelphia, PA, joined the division of 
family practice at Mere)' Suburban 
Hospital. 
Christine M. McGinl<j•, DO, 
Kenansville, NC, was bigb.lighted in an 
article published in Sampson lndepmknt 
rided "New Doctor Joins Gateway in 
Warsaw,"' which announced her new 
,tffiliation with Gatewar Physici;ms 
Group. 
WiUiam E. Sotack, Jr., DO, Macungie, 
PA, joined Berks Emergencr Physicians 
at St. joseph's Hospiml in Reading. PA. 
Michael A. Welsh, DO, Norristown, 
PA, joined the division of family pracrice 
at Mere)' Suburban Hospi tal. 
Class of 2002 
Heather C. Kerlin, DO, York, PA, wem 
on 3 two-week medical mission co India, 
arranged by Sovereign GrdCe Ministries. 
Dr. Kerlin and a medical ream of 22 
rreared malaria, mberculosis, pain and 
infections. 
Sheryl L Oleski, DO, Philadelphia, PA, 
co-authored a medical update in The 
journal of the Petmsylvania Osteopathic 
McdiMI A$S()ci<fti011 tided •Reduction in 
Pain and lmprovemem in Forced 
E.xpir.nory Volume in a Pacienr wirh 
Cystic Fibrosis Treated with Osteopathic 
Maniptdation: Case Report." 
Christie M. Quietmeye.r, DO, 
Rockville) MD, is serving in d1e United 
States Navy. She is currently at the 
National Naval Medical Center, 
Bethesda, MD) in her second year o f a 
general surgery residency. 
Carrie B. Samiec, DO. Philadelphia, 
PA, had her an icle published in The 
journal of the Petmsylvania Osteopathic 
McdiMI A$S()ci<~ti011 tided •obstructive 
Sleep Apnea: No Longer Simply Abouc 
Snoring." 
CLASSNOTES 
Nicole H. Sirchio, DO, Pennsauken, 
Nj , received the "Pfizer Outstanding 
Resident Award" presented by Pfizer 
Pharmaceuticals at the American 
Ostcopachic Association . 
Class of 2003 
David J. Girardi, DO, Curwensville, 
PA, had his article published in Tht 
joumal of the Pnms;•lvania Osteopathic 
Medkt1l Association tided "A Case of 
Chemodterapy Induced Magnesium 
Wasting Neuropathy." 
Class of 2004 
Sara Camaerei, PsyD, had her disserta-
rion) "The Relarionship BeC\veen 
Self-Reported Weight Management 
Behaviors and Perceived Norms Weight 
Management Behaviors in Scholascic 
WrestleN," accepted as a poster to 
the 2005 American Psychological 
Associarion conven tion. 
Scott E. H)'e, DO, YonkeN, NY, and 
wife Carol Spagnolo-Hye, DO '05, went 
on a one-week hc:-.tling mjssion to 
Guatemala in January 2004. The mis-
sion was sponsored by DOCARE 
International, an organization that pro-
vides medical care to underdeveloped 
areas o f d1e \Vescern hemisphere. 
Roben T. Adkins, Jr., DO '89, Nanricoke, 
PA, Ocrober 2.8, 2004. 
Jan L Ba:tt, DO '70, Ashville, NC, 
October 3, 2003. 
George E. Buck:, DO '54, Roslyn, PA, 
December 20, 2004. 
Ivan F. Caudill, DO '67, Mesa, AZ, 
September 17, 2004. 
Stephen B. Fuchs, DO '64, Miami, FL. 
January 12. 2005. 
C. Samud Grove, DO '68, Piccsford, NY, 
Mardt I, 2004. 
Walter K. Holbrook, DO '42, Stoneham, 
MA, November 6, 2004. 
Melvin G. Jaspan, DO '57, Secaucus, NJ, 
October 25, 2004. 
Sidney Kaplan, DO '50, King of Prussia, PA, 
November 30, 2004. 
Elliott j. Turerd<y, DO '68, Las Vegas, NY, 
December 30, 2004. 
Albert J. Wozniak, DO '66, Old Fort, NC, 
january 10, 2005. 
0 . Vincent Huffna le, DO '54 
PCOM MOURNS THE LOSS OF THE 
uULTIMATE FAMILY PHYSICIAN" 
j . Vincent Huffnagle, DO '54, of Cherr)' Hill, NJ, 
died February I 0, 2005, of complications following 
hip surgery. 
Dr. Huffnagle had a long-standing relationship 
with PCOM, serving over the years in various 
capacities including chairman of che depanment 
of family medicine, director o f concinuing medical 
education and professor emeritus. He also served his alma mater as class 
chairman. 
Of Dr. Huffnagle, who served as his mentor when he w.s a young faculty 
membtr, Kenneth j . Veir, DO '76, MBA, senior vice president for academic 
affain and dean, recalls, "Dr. Huffitagle was the ultimate famil}' ph)'sician; his 
patients and students loved him. He was alwars available and approachable for 
advice and encouragement-the. consummate professional.'• 
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E· MAil YOUR NEWS AND PHOTOS TO MADlliNE lAW, MADRINE@P<OM.EDU. 
0 I Class Agents CLASS NOTES 
YEAR CLASS AGENT CONTACT INFORMATION 
DO Alu11lni-----,------,.-----------,------
1944 Morris J. Cherrey, DO 610-623·8712, mjooncall@verizon.net 
1952 Sidney Maler, DO 209-474-3071, malet@artbi.oom 
1953 john R. Goulding, DO 781·324-1181, drjgg@rcn.oom 
1954 William G. McDowell, DO 724-347-4163 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 
1997 
1998 
1999 
2000 
William C. Bryers, DO 215-491-4015 
Micl>ael J. Zappitelli, Sr., DO 610-279-3008 
jay H. joseph, DO 610-237-5060 
Marvin Rosner, DO 215-465-2323, mrosner320@aol.com 
Murray H. Cohen, DO 602-249-4750 
Tomulyss Moody, DO 937-298-9151 
Anthony Lobianco, DO 215-923-3450. adrlobi@msn.com 
James H. Black, DO 757-489-5450. fltsurg@sprynet.oom 
RobertS. Maurer, DO 732-494-6688, bmaurcr789@aol.com 
Harvey M. Spector, DO 215-673-0556. do63@aol.oom 
James P. Tierney, DO 631-283-6699, fivetease@aol.oom 
Roy N. Paskcr, DO 334-279-8451, PASKER@aol.com 
Sherman Leis, DO 610-667-1888, drlcis<i.!'-dol.oom 
Alfred j. Poggi, DO 814-443-3637. epoggi@aol.com 
David A. Bevan, DO 610-642-7637 
Harry E. Manser, Jr., DO 609-477-0800, hmanser@aol.oom 
James J . Nicholson, DO 610-828-6990 
Joan M. Watkins, DO 813-615·7755, jwatkins@mail.uch.org 
Herbert). Rogove, DO 949-764-6058, hrogove@hoaghospital.org 
Dennis B. Zaslow, DO 305-445-5056, drbones2@aol.oom 
Jon ). O'Brien, SJ, DO 202-965-6912, jo25@georgetown.edu 
H. Sprague Taveau, IV, DO 806-212·5750, glorysix I@cox.net 
Lorraine M. Disipio, DO 610-623·7230, ldispio@comcasr.net 
Earl H. Brinser, DO 717-272·7321 , ebhershey@hormail.com 
Sreven J . Fagan, DO 843-743·7753, navya4@bellsouth.ner 
Anthony). Silvagni, DO 954-262-1407, ajsilvagni@aol.com 
Mary Ann DiBiagio, DO 724-758·7559, mdibiagio@hvhs.org 
Paul V. Suhej•, DO 8 14-231·2101 , pvs@uoc.com 
Michael I' Meyer, DO 717·721·5700, mmeyer8700@aol.com 
Thomas J. Dagney, Ill, DO 8 12·885·3810, tjd3@charrer.nec 
Eric M. Lipnack, DO 856·784-0444, elipnack@comcasc.net 
Judith Richmond Pryblick, DO 6 10·366-8445, gmpjrp@aol.com 
Coleen M. Smith, DO 42.3·722·9355, colsmithdo@pol.net 
jennifer W.wer, DO jwaxler@sbhes.com 
Daniel) . Kupas, DO 724-845-6360, djkupas@kiski.net 
Larissa Fernando-Dominy, DO 610-409·8147, ld.dominy@veriw n.net 
Clar;> M. Higgins, DO 302-644-9644, cmhdo5@aol.com 
judith A. Gardner, DO 215-428-9383, judygocars@veriwn.net 
Francis N. Ogbolu, DO 606-833-9870 
Daniel W. Markiwsky, DO 908-353-7949 
james V. Lieb, DO 814-946-2708 
Tabatha jeffers, DO 814-375-0460, froggydj@hormail.com 
Edward Casey, DO casey.edward@mayo.edu 
PA Alu11mi -------------------------
2000 Kristen Lehmann, PA-C 
Chrisriane M. Petrillo, PA-C 
2001 Melissa K. Hoffman, PA-C 
Nicole Miller, PA-C 
2002 Heather C. Beraducci, PA-C 
Erin G. Wolf; PA-C 
2003 Jacob Mathew, PA-C 
Joseph Norris, PA-C 
Lisa Piliero· Drozdowski, PA-C 
2004 Michael Caromano, PA-C 
Patrick D'Arco, PA-C 
609-268-9170, kslpa@comcast. nec 
610-647-9733, peterchris@comcast.nec 
302-733·4500, mkhpa@aol.com 
215-677-1167, nicklemiller@hotmail.com 
heatherbpac@aol.com 
856-638-0 I 02, emesarick@hotmail.com 
215-698· 7167, jacobmathew08@hormail.com 
215·389·7766, pfma@mycomcast.com 
lpiliero@aol.com 
609·206· I 505, macar@rcn.com 
21 5·438-4486, darcoinphilly@aol.com 
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~ ESSAY! 
By Majoa' Michael Cohen, DO '98 
In this special "My Turn," Army Major Michael Cohen, DO '98 provides a gripping account of 
his experiences as chief of emergency medicine in Mosul, Iraq on December 21, 2004-
immediately following an insurgent mortar attack upon an ar my mess-hall. His are humanistic 
observations of shrapnel wounds and medical miracles ... 
"EMT, TOC," emanated loudly 
from the previously quiet radios as the 
Tactical Operations Center (TOC} 
alerted the Emergency Medical 
Treatmem Axe-d (EMn. These wer< 
direccive.s that made the medics, nurses 
and physicians of the 67th Combat 
Support Hospital (CSH) uneasy. "The 
d ining FAcility at Marez bas sustained a 
d irect hit. No word on number of 
casualties or ETA • 
I looked at my watch- 1215, lunch 
time. "This is going to be bad, very 
bad." l thought. I started alerting all 
hospital personnel that we had an 
incoming mass casualty (MASCAL) 
sttuauon. 
The home of the 67th CSH is 
Wuenburg. Germany; however, from 
January 2004 to January 2005, the unit 
was deployed to two locations in 
lraq-Mosul and Ttkrit-in support of 
Operation Iraqi Freedom. As one 
of two primary care physicians in the 
Mosul location, I was responsible for 
a wide variety of duties. One of these 
duties was the chief of emergenC)• med-
icine (I am normally a f;tmily physi-
cian; however, I was the doc 
on duty when the radio message 
transpired). 
As we awaired more derails regard -
ing rhe casualties of this catastrophic 
event, two military vehicles arrived 
with the first wounded individuals. 
T he fi rsc casualty was an Iraqi 
soldier who was receiving CPR; he 
had a non-survivable head wound. T he 
second casualty also had penecrating 
t rAuma to the head. He, too, was dead. 
Shortly there-After military trucks 
began w arrive., each one carrying three 
to six wounded individuals. O ur 
emergency room was quickly over-
whelmed. The trAuma b-Ays were 
doubled up with patiems and all 
the litter stands were utilized, so the 
stretchers wer< placed on the floor. 
And when the ER fdled up, we started 
lining the patients up outside. T he 
pacients were arriving faster chen we 
could triage them. 
T he surgeons quickly identified a 
few seriously injured patients with 
chest and abdominal trauma-and the 
0 Rs were filled. As we started to 
organize the number of casualties and 
che severity of their wounds, monars 
staned f;t lling on the base, with one 
directly hitting the roof of the hospi-
tal. The cement building held up well 
and, with over 40 patients on stretch-
ers outside the hospital, we were quite 
lucky that no one was injured. We 
responded by moving the patients 
inside even as our triage organization 
was rendered completely awry. 
One by one, we treated each 
casualty. At 2330, we were able to step 
back and catch our breaths. Ninety-
one casualties from the blast had 
an ived at the CSH. Eighteen were 
OOA, and four others later died from 
non.-survivable wounds. Twency 
pati('nts w('re tran.sferr~d to ocher 
CSHs in lrdq. Nine surgeries were per-
formed in the 0 R; I 0 surgeries were 
performed outside the OR. Eight 
patients required mechanical ventila-
tion. Fourteen chest tubes were placed. 
T hirty-nine CT St:"dlls and over 200 
plain radiogmphs were done. Two-bun-
dr~d and sevemeen imra.venous med-
ications were prepared by the pharma-
cy. Two-hundred and ninety-four laOO-
ratory tests were performed, and 40 
units of blood products were trans-
ftJSed. 
By deftnition, a MASCAL situation 
is when the number of patients and 
their injuries exceed the available 
resources. T h is was indeed a MASCAL. 
Major Micbael Cohm, DO '98 
Re~~-d"s: Tbe slll}f of Digest we/annes )"fJifT idras for essays rbat would be qfimemt ro rhe PCOM cQmJIJmtity. Please mbmir ideas in writing ro 
}"miftr Schaff" L"''"· E-mail jmnifmto@p<YJm.tdu; fox 215-871-6.307; or IIUTi! Marlming m1d Co11t1mmict11ions, 4180 Ci1y Avmut, 
Philadelphia, I'A 1913/ -1695. 
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We arr in a unique rime. I'COM rrntains committed ro 
excellence. Irs graduares comiuue to impress in their per-
formances. And we now ha"e a cricictl mass of alumni 
with the means to adv.mce our school even further. 
Bernard Bemocki, DO '81 
Chair, 2005 Annu:>l l'uncl 
/00 l) ANNUAL FUND 
GIVING THROUGH THE ANNUAL FUND SUPPORTS OUR VISION FOR THE 
FUTURE BY SUSTAINING OUR MOST IMPORTANT AND PRESSING NEEDS. 
• ProvKtcs cornpctiri"c: financiaJ aid packagn to aur~a firsH'2tc stuc:knts 
• Kttp5 rlrc briglrrcn minds and most cxpc,;.,nccd pr:~cririoncD in dose rouch 
widl our sn1dems 
• M:rk.,. possible e<uting~ge rechnology and equrpmcm in educarion 10 
ron1plcmcnt the classroom 
• Enhances academic qualicy. facuJcy cfevelopmenr ~and scholarly acriviry 
• Improves f.rciliries 10 keep pace wirh Studenr net:ds " '"' dcmonds 
• Builds strong, compedtivc: research programs ro fint.I Lhc causes and cures fOr disease 
For more information on hO\'v \'OU 
can renew )'Our gift or give for dre 
t'irst time. please: COIIldCt the 
Office or Alwnni Relations & Devdopmcm 
4180 Ciry A\'enue 
Philaddphia, PA 19131 
800-739·3939 
alumni~m.edu 
You em also nukco )'OUt gift online by 
visiring our Web ,site at www.pcom.cdu. 
PCOM EVE NTS i 
June 23-26 
Ohio Osteopathic Association 
(OOA) Annual Meeting 
Cim:imurti Mam·ott at RivnCenur. 
Ctwingum, KY 
July 7-10 
Continuing Medical Education: 
12th Annual PCOM F.mily 
Weekend CME Seminar 
Hmhey Lodge and umvmtion 
Cmrer. Hmhey, PA 
July 29 
G111duate School Commencement 
Annmberg Cmter. Univmity of 
Pnmsylvnnio, Philodelphin, PA 
August 17 
Board Meeting 
PCOM Campus, Philadelphia, PA 
September 13 
PCOM Golf Classic 
ACE Cemer, Lafayette Hill PA 
"For ofi, wbm ott my couch /lie 
In vacant or in pemive mood, 
Tbey flmb upon that inward eye 
Wbicb is the bliss of solitude; 
A tid tben my heart wirb pleasure fills, 
Arid danw with the daffodils. " 
from "! \'Vande"d Lonely as a Cloud" - \'(li!liam \YiordsworJh 
A spring view from tiJt PCOM ®110r gardnt. 
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